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President's Report

Keith Jordan

Thank you one and alJ for your tre
mendous support of NMME A's
golden anniversary at the 1994 All
State conference. You helped cel
ebrate 50 years of teaching and
servicelnourmuslcfleld. lwas proud
to be a part of the celebration and
Witness the history making confer
ences and banquets. We closed an
eraWith Rollie and Harriet Heitman ·s
retirement celebration during our
honoree banquet. I could not think
ofa more fitting tribute to Rollie than
allofhis frlendscelebrattngWith him
on the 50th anniversaryofNMMEA
and of Rollie's service to the asso
ciation. We areingreat shapeflscaily
due entirely to Rollie's patient lead
ership for alJ these years. If you get
a chance, please drop Rollie a line
and express your gratitude for all
his work and more importantly for
his love of music and our associa
tion. Jthas beenalaboroflovetoquote
RolUe. My heart-felt thanks to Rollie
and Harriet Most of us wlll never
know the sacrtflce they have made
for us all.
Anothervoteofthanks to Dr.Tim
Lautzenheiser for his Inspiring
words to us at the banquet and the
general session of NMMEA. You
made us laugh and cry Just Uke you
used to In the "old days." We loved
having you come back home and be
With us again. Schedules are funny
things but Dr. Tim Is tentatively
scheduledtocometoourconvention
In 1 996. I am looking forward to that
time with great anticipation.
Don't forget the marvelous job
of hosting All-State done by the
University of New Mexico Music
Department. Department chalrper.
son Dr. NancyUscherdid asuperJob
of hosting the convention and help
Ing me t o set up the detail work
behind the scenes. Dean T o m
Dodson always works hard t o ac
commodate us and make us feel wel
come. Thank you Dr. Dodson. The
Real Heroes of the Convention were
Eric Rombaugh and JeanieSanders.
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Eric virtually set up the whole con
vention at UNM and got us the stu
dent help to carry the convention
through. Jeanie coordinated all the
various departments at UNM to
Insure their cooperation i n the
smooth runntng of the convention.
We cannot say enough good things
about the work that Eric and Jeanie
didforour associatlon. Their behind
the scenes effort Is the reason All
State runs sosmoothly SpeakJngfor
all ofNMMEA. THANK YOU!!
There were several new aspects
to this convention. Two ofmy favor
ites were the addition of the US Ar my
Brass Quintet to the general session
on Friday and the US Air Force
Training Command Band from San
Antonio. Texas. They both did a
superjob. If you missed theAlrForce
band on Fr!rlay night you missed a
special musical treat. They were
fantastic. Beautiful soundandInter
esting selection ofmusic made them
a delight for all there. They will most
definitely return. They have several
aspects to their program both vocal
and instrumental. We plan to have
them all at some point. Please plan
on attending the Friday night con
cert next year as it promises to be a
rare experience for all who attend.
You all need to know that Henry
Estrada and Dlantha Swoboda
planned and executed the honoree·s

banquet for us. They did a great job.
Dlantha set up the decorations and
coordinated the entertainment. did
leg work. a lot of calllng and Henry
dldagreatjobasMC. Thankyou both
for your outstanding work!
·congratulatlonstoJohnFannlnand
the OnateSymphonlc Winds. Chrtstl
Zuccarelli Ludwig and the Los
Alamos High School String Orches
tra. and Mark Zeigler and the Raton
High SchoolChoir for theiroutstand
ing performances as our honor
groups. We are proud of each and
everyone of you. You are the reason
we do this.
Thank you Norvll Howell. for the
magnificent program and the im
pressive letters that you got on the
occasion of our 50th anniversary.
The nomlnations for the Music
Educator of the Year. John
Batchellor. Hall ofFame.and Admin
is trator of the Year awards are due
to Henry Estrada by July I. Take
care of all the paperwork at your
spring music meetings All award
nominationsshouldcome from your
spring meetings and be submitted
to Henry for our consideration at the
July summer session.
We still need a chairman for the
support the arts committee. It will be
crucial In the upcomLng years that
we have a voice In the leglslature and
on the local level. I cannot empha
sizeenough how muchagroupofthis
sort has helped other states In their
fights to increase or keep music
education in their schools. If you
have any Ideas or help to offer. feel
free to caU me anytime at home or
school. I could really use your help.
If you liked what went on at this
year's All-State. please let one ofus
know. We need your feedback. posi
tive or negative. as we are constantly
working to improve our system. You
are our only source of Information.
Thank you all for making our
50th so special and honoring music
education In our state.

THE
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Viewpoints from the Executive Secretary
Norvil Howell

During our 1994 NMMEA Con
vention there were appeals to audi
ences concerning the importance of
preserving the arts and. partlcu
larly.publicschoolmusicprograms.
The academic world never justifies
its existence. The time has come
for the members of this organiza
tion toreject the st atus quo ofcom
placency and begin a statewide
campaign to revitalize our mem
bership and actively promote
public school music.

Often times people have a tendency
to slip into patterns of thought and
speech which belle negative atU
tudes.Suchisthecurrentcaseofthe
New Mexico Muslc Educators. For
lhe past several years with increas
ing budget cuts and a lack of new
money m our respective school sys
tems . we have felt the "hear by
having our programs and staffs
reduced. We have developed atti
tudes thatareelther ones of self-pity
or hostility With the need to Justify
ourexistence In theschool's curricu
lum.

r

During the next few months
before the July Executive Board
Meeting the executive secretary will
be mapping out a proposed plan of
action for this organization.
We will no longer plead, or
apologize, but will aggressively
promote our organization to the
forefront of art and music inter
ests in New Mexico. This Is a for
midable task but it is not too late
and it must be done now!

The NMMEA Officers Elect

President . Gordon Hart. Clovis
Vice President. Band - John Sanks. Santa Fe
Vice President. Choral. Diane Schutz . Las Cruces
Vice President. Orchestra . Kurt Chrisman. Las Cruces
Vice President. Elementary/JH - Paul HalJsted. Las Cruces
Vice President. College/University · Greg Fant. Las Cruces

Congratulations to our officers elect! They wUI assume their new
offices at the close of the 1995 AU-State. In the meantime. they wlll
work with the current vice presidents and attend the board meetings
starting In July. Please lend them your support.

Of Note.

(505) 662·5851

LOS ALAMOS MUSIC
"MUSIC EDUCATION IS OUR BUSINESS"
991 CENTRAL
LOS Al.AMOS. NEW MEXICO 87544

TEX & KAROLE FELTS
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The lnternatlonaJ Society for Music
Educatlon(ISME)hasscheduledthe
1994 World Conference of the lnter
nationalSocietyfor MuslcEducatlon
July 18-23.1994,lnTampa.Florlda.
The theme of the conference is
MuslcaJConnections:Tradltionand
Change.The ISME was formed bythe
United NationaJEducation.Science.
andCulturalOrganization(Unesco).
under the auspices of the lnterna
tlonaJ Music Council. to "stimulate
Music Education throughout the
world as an integral part of general
education." ISM E accomplishes thls
goal through its biennial confer
ences.publications and cooperation
with national music education or
ganizations across the globe.

From the Editor's Desk

Don Gerheart

I generally write this column after l
receive copy from the other NMMEA
officers. As a result. most of what I
planned to say has already been
covered by someone else. Some
thtngsJustneed to besaid more than
once!
At the top ofmylist is a blgthank
you to Rollie and Harriet Heitman.
Unless you have served as an officer
ofNMMEA Jt Is next to lmposslble to
know all that has been donebythese

two individuals. Rollie was a charter
memberofourorgantzatlon and has
been actively involved since then. lt
is highly Improbable that anyone
else Will surpass Rollie's years of
service to the association. Words
cannot express how much their
service to NMMEA means. Through
their efforts we were organized and
kept Informed. I Wish you both good
health and many. many enjoyable
and relaxing days ahead. Your ser
vice is truly appreciated and your
presence will be missed.
I also want to acknowledge my
fellowofficers on theExecuttve Board
who have worked so hard to make
NMMEA successful and run so ef
ficiently. I appreciate the time and
manner In which you respond to
copy requests and the professional
quality ofyour work. Many hours of
time arespent by each officer in the
performance of their respective
duties In addition to all the time one
must devote to their teaching posi
tion. Thank you one and all.

In case you don't know. Norvil
Howell ls our new Executive Secre
tary. He has worked hard With Rollie
and Harriet to make a smooth tran
sition in this most important posi
tlon. Please supporthimbyrespond
Ing in a timely and appropriate
manner in regards to all NMMEA
buslness. I know he Will work hard
on your behalf and for the good of
our organization.
It's bard to believe that another
school year Is aboutto beover. I hope
your end-of-year concerts are most
successful and that you have a re
laxing and restful summer.
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e
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Gordon Hart

Vice President
Band Section

MAN.OHMAN!Whenamlevergoing
to figure out an easy way to do Solo
& Ensemble! (hummm ... this might
make a good clinic for All-State next
year.) I can't seem to find enough
accompanists, and when I do. It's
never early enough. Why do those
clarinet quartets wait until the week
beforethecontestto practice. Drum·
mers??? (That pretty much says it
all).
As you may have guessed. we
Just finished good old Solo & En
semble Festival In our district (this
is the middle of February). I have
never understood how one activity
could be so rewarding and frustrat
ing at the same time. The organiza.
· tional aspectls a nightmare. but the
benefits the students gain from the
ensemble or solo performance seem
to more than balance out. If I knew
anybody who had the answers I'd
sign·emup fora clinic so fast It would
take Schutz's hat rlght off his head
(somethingelsealreadygothishair).
In all seriousness. Ifyou have a
topic that would work for a clJnlc at
All-State next year. let me know!
Better yet. If you know of someone
whohasgreatsolutlonsorideas.give
me a call (the summer Is too late). My
problems may not be the same as
yours. but I bet there are enough
folks out there with a similar situ
ation to keep a clinician busy.
All-State 1994

Wow! "Thank You" to everyone
who helped out with the convention
this year. The best thing about this
vice-president's Job is the chance I
havetoworkwithsomegreatpeople.
Eric Rombach. MelStratton.and the
rest of the UNM staff involved with
coordlnatingthe facilities did a great
Job. The clinics that I stepped In on
seemed to be informative and well
attended. It's nice to know we have
such qualified people In our state
willlng to share their experience and
talent with the rest of us.
I believe the real success of any
All-State depends on the experience
our students get from participating
In the All-State performing organl8

butlwouldsurelyleaveoutadeserv·
ing lndiVldual. For the sake ofdiplo
macy. let mejust say "Thanks" to all
of you who played a role in making
this year's convention a success. I
would also ask you to write or call
if you have some improvements to
suggest. Too many times. if there
has been a problem. I'm the last to
know. and usually I can fix It the
fastest. If It needs fixln', (That was
some sentence.)
All-State Auditions

Check out the magazine for a
zatlons. I felt that both Dr. Fraschillo listing of the 1994-95 All-State au
and Mr. Floyd gave much thought to dition materials. Ifyou find an error
programming. The rehearsals were in the listing. or an etude that has
educational for the students. and been used within the last three
the directors who stopped by. The years. please call. Thesooner errors
bands played great concerts and. In are corrected. the better off we all
the case of my own students. they are. There should aJso be an MofO.
came away ''fired up". A special claJ" listing of the dates and sites for
thanks to Kent Jordan (Roswell) for the auditions. (Hint: check out the
organizing the concert band and to site rotation.)
Stuart F'essmger(AJbuquerque)and
The following people helped
Pam Towry (Los Alamos) for their With the audition material selection
work organizing the symphonic process: Tadeau Coelho (UNM).
band These "organizers" made sure Steve Dygert (WNMU). Laroy
that everything ran smoothly for Borchert (NMSU). Caroline
their respective group and deserve Henderson (ENMU). KenVan Winkle
our utmostcongratulations foraJob (NMSU). Nancy Joy (Las Cruces).
well done.
David Wllborn (ENMUJ. and Steve
Most of you did not know that Hearn(NMSU ). Manythanksto these
the student party was put together folks for taking the time to help us
in two days time. Some of the prom in the audition process.
ised fmanclngfell through at the last
minute. That's a lot ofpizza. snacks. Honor Band
and soft drinks to organize in two
Congratulations to John Fannin
days on a limited budget We �II owe and the OnateSymphonlc Winds for
a debt of gratitude to Don Gerheart aJobwelJdone. Whatagreatconcert!
and Karen Honeycutt (New Mexico John. you are now an official mem
Activities Association) for takingthe ber of the Fraternity of Band Direc
job on at the last minute. Without tors Stupid Enough to Try to PlayAn
the student party. there would have HonorsConcertaF'ewDaysAfterthe
been no banquet. and those of you Christmas Holidays (Alpha Beta
at the banquet know what a great Stupldo). This automaticaJly quali
"positive" experience we would have fies you for membership In the Fra
all missed. The banquet was the ternity of Band Directors Who Gave
highlight of the convention for me. TheirStudentsa Musical Experience
personally. It's great to be reminded TheyWillNeverForget(Chi Omicron
about the rich history of our orga Waytogo). Both fraternities have a
nization. Feworganizations have the select membership. Ifyou are inter
opportunity to celebrate a 50th ested in membership. read below:
anniversary. In this day and age.
Guidelines to follow for submit
most are just lucky to stay solvent. ting tapes:
There are many more people
1 . Tapes should be postmarked
whoneed to bethanked forthelrhelp. no later than June l . 1994.

Band . . .
2. Scoresshould accompanythe
tapes
3. Please include a letter from
the school admlnlstration stating
that. Ifselected. thegroupwill beable
to perform inAlbuquerqueon Thurs
day. January 12. 1995. at the 8:00
pm Honors Concert.
4. Selection preference will be
gtven to AAAA classification. If no
tapes areavailabJe in this grouping.
AAA and below groups Will be con
sidered.
5. Tapes and accompanying
letters should be sent to: Gordon
Hart. 5 1 7 Rosewood, Clovis. NM
88101
All-State 1995

PaulaCriderfromtheUnJverslty
of Texas at Austin has confirmed .:1s
o u r symphonic band director.
Harold Van Winkle has agreed to
serve as the director of the concert
band. lfmytheoryaboutthesuccess
of the convention depending on the
success of the AU-State groups is
correct. lhen we should have a
Mgreeeaaat•· convention next year.
What a superb slate of directors.
Phi Beta Mu is already setting
up a clime relating to school (and
band department)flnanclng. We had
an open forum sesslon this year
where the discussion ran to the size
of the All-State groups. Before we
knew It. we were talking about the
posslbHlty of a MS mall School All
State Band.M Don't ask me for any
details. It'sall in thedlscusslon stage.
I f you want some Input or have
questions. you can visit with one of
the directors o n the committee
(you're going to have to find the
section meetlng mlnutessomewhere
else In the magazine and read them
to find out who they are). There will
be a committee report and recom
mendation at the section meeting t
the 1995 convention. Be there or be
square! Have a great spring!!!

1994-1 995 NMMEA All
State Band Programs
Concert Band · Mr. Harold Van
Winkle. UNM retired.
"Semper Fidelli.s" - Sousa/ Hlndsley,

(Hlndsley Press)

"Ye Bank., and Brae• ofBonnie Doon"

- Grainger (Schirmer)

"LaProceuiondaRocio"· Turlna/ Reed

(Hal Leonard)

"Mu.sicforWindsandPercu.sslon" · Del

Bergo (Shawnee)

Symphonic Band -

Ms. Paula Crider, University ofTexas
"Lord ofthe Rings" · Gandolf(The wiz
ard) - Johann de Melj (Ludwtgl
"Salvation i.s CreatedH - Tschcsnokoff

(Kjos)

"ItalianPolka"-Rachmaninoff/ Leldzen

(Shawnee)

"A WalkinJurassicPark"· Mvt. 1. DNA

and the Dino • Melillo

NMMEABand Section Meeting
. January 6, 1994
The meeUngwas called to order al2:03 pm by
Cordon Hart. Band Vlce,Presldeot.
Mr.Harta.onouncedthallhedaLesfomext
ycar·s All-State are Wednesday. Jan . 1 1
through Saturday. Jan. 1 4 and that the con
venuonwill be hosted once agala at UNM. The
membership was asked Lo contact him for
suggesuonsfor cUiucs andworkshops assooo
as possible.
Tuemerubcrsh1p I.hanked Mr. Howell for
hiswork on the 50thanniversaryprogramand
Sunwest Bank for sponsortng the program.
Karen lloneycult from the NM AcUVllles
Assoc1auon presented a proposal from lhctr
office about possiblysponsortnga bJghschool
band marching contest that would be held In
Albuquerque In lhe fall. Shelndlcated that the
NMJV\ would sponsor this acUVlly with man
power. promouon. and fund.l.ng and work In
conJuncUon with lbe NMMEA. She also meu
Uonedtl1attherulesandgu1delinesofthiseveol
would be made by the NMMEA.
After dJscusslon oftheabove matter. the
membership Indicated that It was NOT Inter
ested In this proposal. Interest was expressed
1n asking the NMM to sponsor a concert band
compeUUoo In the sprtog for middle school.
Junlor high. and high school groups.
John Schutz (Las Cruces) moved. SC1:·
ondcd bySteve Ragsdale(Bloomfleld) lha.l U1e
band secuon ofNMMEA wock With the NMAA
to Implement a state concert compeUUon.
Mouoo passed. Steve Ragsdale moved. sec
onded by Mike Lee (Roswell) that Mr. Hart
appoint a comm.tllee to work oo this proposal.
Motion passed. Mr. Hart appointed Norvtl
Howell. Luis Delgado (Santa Fe State Dept.).
John Scbutz. John Fannin {Las Cruces). and
Ross Ramsey (Las Cruces) to the committee.
Mr. Schutz announced that the dates for
lhlS year·s concert band compeuuon are from
Thursday,Aprtl28 through Saturday. AprU30
and that the sJlc for the event Is Ona.le H!gh
School In Las Cruces. lnteul to eater must be
senllo Mr. SchulL byFebruary I : enlrtes from
15 • 20 bands need to be received In order to
holdlhlsevent. Thefeeforeach groupperform-

Ing will be S 150. Mr. Schutz announced that
thecurrcntStateCootestCommJtteewouJdlJ.ke
to Invite lhe NMM to work with them on th.ls
event. Ms. Honeycutt responded that her or
ganizauon was Interested 1n dotng lhls.
Ms. Honeycutt also announced that the
NMAAlsgetUnglnvolvedwiththeNMStateFatr
Boardandworkingonsome sort ofpcrfonnlng
opportun.ttles forpcrfornungarts groups dur
ing the State Fair In September. Schools will
be contacted concerning th1s event before the
end of lbe current school year.
BruceKroken(Albuquerque)a.nnounced
thallheNewMextcoArobassadorsTrtpthlsycar
to Europe will be from June 13 through June
28.1.oformatloncanbereceivedfrom Mr.Kroken
or from Stuart Fesstnger (Albuquerque).
JohnSchutzannouncedlhattherewtllhc
a New Mexico Uon·s Band this year and that
theywillbe go1ngto Pboerux. AZ. EveryLton·s
organJ,zaUon tnthe stale bas pledged lo spon
sor at least one student to participate 1n the
band. l.ofonnauon can be received from Mr.
Schutz or Mr. Fannin.
Ken Van Winkle announced that NMSU
will behosUng U1e NMJazzAll-State on Janu ·
ary28 and 29. the Southwest Honor Band on
February l3and 14. LheSoulhwestJuntorHtgh
Band�'esUva.lonAprtl 15and 16.8JldtheNMSU
Jazz Festival on Aprtl 30. lnfonnaUon can be
received Crom h1m or the NMSU music office.
Mr. Hartannounced that lheentrlesand
tapes forsclccUoo oftbeState HonorBand are
due tohim byJune I . Thlsyear·scmpbastswill
be ou MAA schools.
Luis Delgado dJscussed legtslaUoo that
lbeScbool Arts JnJUaUve will be sponsortngal
the State Legislative session In January. The
proposal 1" a�klngfor $5.000.000forclcmen·
t.aryartseducaUon In New Mextco schools (up
to $50.000 per school dist.rtcl), Mr. Delgado
asked lhat allmusic educators get with h1m to
fill out support letters for this bUI and to COil·
tact thelr local senators and rcprcsentaUves.
Mr.I!artannouncedthatuomt.nallonsfor
theJohnBachcllor. MuslcEducatoroftheYea,,
and Hall of Fame awards a.re due to Henry
Estrada (Los Lunas) by June I .
Bob Myers (Cloudcroft) asked I.bat the
membershipdJscuss theposslbilltyofNMMEA
orga.n1z1ng and sponsortog a small school All
State band or honorgroup. After discussion of
I.bis Idea. Mr. Myers moved. seconded by Dick
VaJenzuela(Albuquerquelthatacommltlcebe
fonncdto studythisIssue. MoUonpassed. Mr.
Harl appolnted Rob Lovell (Ruidoso). Robyn
Stephens (Aztec). Bob Edgar (CUIO. Marlo
Cordova.(Dexter). Dave Kendrick (Stiver City).
Brion Johnston(ArtesJa.). and Mr. Myersto the
committee.
Mr. Hartannounced tbalthedatesforAll
StatebandaudJUonswtllbefrom Tuesday. Nov.
29 through Friday. Dec. 2. The sites 8Jld days
will be announced In the sprtng edJUon of the
NEW MEXJCO MUSJCIAN.
Themembership voled Oil anewlistfrom
which to choosenextyear·s clln.tclans. The list
tin order)ls: Paula Crtder - U. ofTexas. Austin:
HaroldVan Winkle· UNM(reUredJ: Keo Stngle
too·U.omorthemColorado:GaryGamcr ·West
Texas A&M: Thomas Root · Weber Stale U.
(Utah): Greg Hanson . U of Arizona.
Mr. Hart thanked everybody that was
involvedIn bclplngwlth lh1syear·sconventIon.
and adjourned the meeung at 4:25.
Respectfully submitted. Brion Johnston
(Artesia)
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New Mexico All-State Wind and Percussion Audition Titles 1994-1995
Piccolo/Flute- 24 Flute Concert
Studies from J.S. Bach and Selected
Flute Solos, page 82. -Andante-.
Mozart: (eighth note = mm.69): page
145-146. ·concerto In G. Major".
Quantz; (quarter = mm.1 12) play
from the beginning to letter "D".
Oboe/ English Horn- ..Selected

Studies forOboe:"Voxman. page 19.
0 Major · Ferllng (dotted quarter =
mm.60): page 34. Ab Major. Luft:
(quarter = mm.108)
Bassoon- "J. Weissenborn Bassoon

Studies. Opus 8. No.2 ." page 8. # 12.
Allegro:(quarter=mm.132):page32.
#39. Largo:(dotted quarter= mm.50)
Eb /BbSoprano Clarinet· ·selected

Studies for Clarinet." Voxman. page
8. 0 Minor: (quarter = mm.84): page
25. C Minor: (quarter = mm.120)
Alto, Bass/Contra-Alto/ Contra
Bass Clarinet- ·Melodious and Pro

gresslveStud les. Book I " -Hite (page
numbers vary with different edi
tions) "24 Melodic Studies," # 1 3.
Largo. C Major: (quarter = mm.60)
•••correction: measure 1 1 . beat 4
dotted elghth.sixteenth: · t 8Expres
sive Studies (based upon chords)"
#6. G Minor. Anlmato; (quarter =
mm.96)

Tenor Trombone- "40 Progressive
Studies for Trombone (In the Bass
CleO." Tyrell. page 1 . # 1 . Largo:
(quarter = mm.72): page 28. #28.
TempodlBolero:(quarter= mm. I 08)
Bass Trombone· "Advanced Stud

ies forBbBass." Tyrell. page 19. # 19.
Andantlno: (quarter = mm.88-92):
page 34, #34. Molto Allegretto:
(eighth = mm.132)
Euphonium/ Baritone- "40 Pro

gresslveStudles forTrombone(ln the
Bass Clef." Tyrell (Note: treble clef
Baritone transpose same etudes to
treble clef. Sight reading will be In
treble clef for the treble clef readers)
page 4. #4. Largo:(half= mm.69-76):
page 1 1 . # 1 1 .Allegro:(eighth=
mm.160-172)

Snare Drum- "Adventures In Solo

Drumming." 20 Snare Orum Solos.
page 17. "Owen's Own.- (quarter =
mm.1 16) (must also be able to play
first l 3rudimentsfromtheStandard
26 American Orum Rudiments as
adopted by NARD)
Mallets- "Modern School of Xylo

phone. Marimba & Vibraphone."
Goldenberg. page 64 IIV, (quarter =
mm.120)
Timpani- "The solo Timpanist."

Firth. page 15: #VIJ : (dotted quarter
= mm.96- 104)(Timpanistmust also
demonstrate ability to tune)
-All percussion- Accessory percus
sion audition music: (available from
The Music Mart)

Tuba- ..70Studles forBBbTuba Vol

ume I." Blazhevlch. page 20. #2 1 .
Moderato e pesante: (dotted quarter
= mm.84-92)
REQUIRED SCALES FOR WIND AND PERCUSSION AUDITIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
1 rri-, ,,. 1ma• ca e ana .a I '""� �e m• Of sea �s are roou ,ed ftom memor,,
Stuj-,nt5 should be 1am,1 dt >N•Ch fit.,harrnontc .spr111n9!.
,Foo �,,1mp,,. C• ma,o, On ma1ori
1 Sca1,es .,, II o� u•�cl br sr�n,ng lol\e "lo 1,anspes,1,on s •£-Qu••ed
3 Sta'1 on t�e lowest to� c PO�s bl<'
4 Tne mttm tutJQ1nq enter a "A,,11 be tone :sceed and accura<.t
!t Tn11 following fdMQP 1nd•C"at10ns arn m,n,mum ft'Quuem�nt\

Alto Saxophone · "Selected Stud

ies for Saxophone". Voxman page 7.
F Major: (quarter = mm.I 08): page
32. FIi Minor: (eighth = mm.96)

llilt

Tenor/Baritone Saxophone- "Se

lected Studies for Saxophone.·
Voxman. page 9. 0 Minor; (quarter
=mm. l l2): page29.AMajor:(eighth
= mm.88)

ti.Ji� � (b �9.R
t.l,ll.J.•r I

Q

Trumpet/Comet- ·selected Stud

ies forCornetorTrumpet." Voxman.
page 6, F Major. Allegro Glocoso:
(quarter = mm. 1 76): page 36. EMa
Jor. Andante Sostenuto: (dotted
quarter = mm.60)
French Hom- "355 Selected Melo
dious Progressive& TechnicalStud.
les for French Horn." Pott a g /
Andraud page 64. #49 : (play marked
tempos): page 104. "Andalouse.
(tempos as marked)
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Mary Neven
Vice President
Orchestra Section
Our 1994 All-State and the celebra
tion of the association's 50th anni
versarywas oneofour bestand most
successful. Many thanks to every
one lnvolved. Your hard work and
cooperation made lifeatAll-Staterun
smoothly and professionally. Once
again. thank you for your vote of
confidence and support.
The co-chairpersons. Ron
Teare. Jan Nelson Delgado. Juli
Palladino, and Doug Calderwood
deserve our applause for keeping
rehearsals organizedand runnlngso
wellInaddltlon to escortingourguest
conductors. I couldn't be more instrument repair. Please plan to
pleased with our chair placement attend these sessions. There will be
teams who faceeach year a difficult lots to gain from each of these tal
task. I appreciate their diligence and ented individuals.
All-State auditions will be No
hard work. Also a big thank you to
Eric Rombach for aU his work and vember 2-3 in Albuquerque and
November 4 in Las Cruces. I would
a job well done.
Onceagain lam lookingforward like to thank the audition etude
to our 1995 All-State. Planning is in selection team for their help and
progress. Our symphony orchestra expertise In choosing our audition
conductor will be David Becker from material. I wtUsendyou the excerpts
the U nlversity ofWlsconsln at MadI once the symphony and concert lit
son. Mr. Beckerls DlrectorofOrches erature ls selected. Please encour
tras and Conducting at the School age your students tostartpreparing
ofM usic in addition to keepingabusy this material early in order to lnsure
scheduleadjudicatlngand present a successful audition experience.
ing clinics. Our concert orchestra
conductor wlll be Jim Bonnell from Honor Orchestra
Albuquerque. Mr. Bonnell is retired Congratulations to the Los Alamos
fromAPS where he servedas Instruc StringOrchestraunderthedirection
tor. Special Coordinator and Acting ofChristiLudwigforits performance
Director of Music Education. Mr. as the 1 994 Honor Orchestra.
The All-State Honors Concert
Bonnell still remains active as prin
cipal violist with the Chamber Or - has become one of the highlights of
chestra of Albuquerque. adjudica our conference. I would Uke to en
tor and clinician. I look forward to courage all our orchestra directors
these twofine muslceducators being to submit a tape for consideration.
Please include the following items
a part of our All-State.
I am very excited to announce with your tape:
1 ) An administration pre-ap
that Phyllis Young. author of the
widely acclaimed string pedagogy proval letter that indicates you will
book. Playing the String Game and be able to perform in 1995 ifselected.
The String Play. will be presenting This can be from your principal or
workshops for our string teachers. superintendent.
2) Please include scores for the
Phyllis Young is internationally rec
ognized for her work in the training selections included on the tape.
of string teachers and cellist. Other Scores. tapes and letters should be
workshops will be presented by Art postmarked on or before June 1 .
Sheinberg and Jorge Perez-Gomez 1994. Address them to: MaryNeven.
in addition to a session on basic 10020 Matthew NE. Albuquerque.

NM 8 7 1 1 2 . Materials will be re
turned to you after the selection
process has been completed.
Thank you to the string teach
ers who attended our section meet
ing at All-State and for their willing
ness to help out with 1995 duties.
twUIbe notlfyingthechalrplacement
teamand theco-chairpersons forthe
1995 All-State by mail later in the
year with a description of responsi
b1lltles. If you have any questions,
concerns or ideas for workshops.
please feel free to contact me at
anytime. My address and phone
numbers are listed in thefrontofthe
magazine.
I wish you all great success with
your teaching. Enjoy your teaching
and have a wonderful summer.

Orchestra Section Minutes

I. Mccung called to order by Mary Neven.
Oreb VP. 3:00 pm.
2. Ust was passed around for up-date on
addresses and phone numberq. Everyone was
encouraged lo keep this current.
3.
1995 All-St.ate dates were gllll:?n as Jan.
1 1 · 14 at UNM. All-State string auditions are
Nov 2·3 1n ABQ. Nov 4 tn Las Cruces. NMSU
Is on the next rotation for Judging.
4.
Etude committee set up -VtoUn. CbrtsU
Ludwig: Viola. Kathy DoUahon; Cello. Jan
Nelson Delgado: Bass. A.rt Shelnberg: Slght
readlng. Art Sheinberg.
5.
It was voted to change the point system
on the audluons to the following: Solo-40 pts.
Etude-15 pts. Scale- IO pts. Excerpt-25 pts.
Stght-readlng-10 pts.
6. flwassp�t.6cd thattheaudtuonexcerpts
be chosen by the elude comm.Jttee and given
a metronome marking and have one excerpt
from the symphonyliterature and one excerpt
form the concert literature.
7.
1996 Suggested conductors ln order of
preference.
Symphony: BIil Jones. Minn: Larry
Rachcllff. Rlc:eUnlv:AbrahamChavez. El Paso:
Steve Amundson. St. Olaf.
Concert: Rob Baldwin. NAU; Curtis Pea
cock.Casper.WY;JoeHenry. UntvofMontana:
Deb F'rtedman.St.Joseph. MO: RonWells.San
AntonJo. TX.
8. Suggestions for teacher workshops for
1995: String bass clJ.nJc. Lnstrument repair.
9.
Meeting adjourned
Respectfully submitted by Mary Neven.
NMMEA Orch. VP
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1994-95 All-State
Audition Material
Violin- 1 . Etude #30 beginning to

Cello- I . Etude 1187, entire etude

measure55(quarter:88)"Forty-two
Studies or Caprices." Kreutzer.
Schirmer (Singer)
2. B flat major scale (quarter = 90)
3 octaves
3. Excerpt: TBA
4. Sight reading
5. Solo: Student's choice

(quarter = 120) " 1 7 0 Foundation
Studies Vol 11." Schroeder. Carl
Fischer
2. G major scale (quarter = 90) 3
octaves
3. Excerpt: TBA
4. Sight reading
5. Solo: Student's choice

Viola- 1. Etude #10. measure 51 to

Bass- 1 . Etude # 18. beginning to

the end (all of pg 2) (quarter = 76)
"Twelve Studies. Opus 55,"
Palaschko (International)
2. D melodic minor scale (quarter =
90) 3 octaves
3. Excerpt: TBA
4. Sight reading
5. Solo: Student's choice

Poco meno (measure 4 1 ) (quarter =
88) "'30 Studies for String Bass'" {In
ternational) Simandl
2. E major scale (quarter = 90) 2
octaves
3. Excerpt: TBA
4. Sight reading
5. Solo: Student's choice

Note: The orchestra programs
were not received In time to be
Included In this Issue.

MENC·s Toll Free <,

:«���� �lim�pf . if;l::· · +r:·

A t·�aff6' ..af�.a,as'''.�ft

Fine Qualir, /ns1rument1 and /Jqi.'S Repairs I Rentals I AcceHOfl"-1 Shut Mu11c

FOR ALL YOUR BOWED INSTRUMENT NEEDS
,<rah/l(htt/ /97/

MaiJ Orders Processed Promptly
(505) 265-7697 • 1 (800) 265-7697
3003 Monte Vista, NE Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
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Alan Dropps
Vice President
Choral Section

Wow! Fantastic! Superb! Great!
Excellent! Best Ever!!! These were
just some of the comments I heard
as I made my way around the Uni
versity of New Mexico campus in
January. It was an lncredlblyexclt
ingand exhaustingtime for all ofus.
As I look back on the convention,
manylmagescometomlnd:apacked
house for our concerts. the lights
going out in Woodward during the
mixed chorus rehearsal Thursday
morning. (Ever try and find a re
hearsal room for a 240-volce choir
on the spur o[the moment?). Diane
Schutzrunnlngaround tellingevery
one ··My name Is SchutznotRoberts."
(John right behind her confirming
this.). Lissa Clark running after the
tow truck yelling wait. that's my
dad·s car!. Don Gerheart hauling in
thirty tons of food for the dance
Friday night. Erle Rombach and his
staff In constant motion. Rene
Claussen and Barbara Brinson

making wonderful music with our
students. MarkZleglerand hlscholr
doing such a fantastic job. Jerry
Sanders and his Mickey Mouse
clothes. and the banquet. Ifyou did
not get a chance to go to the banquet
you missed something really spe
cial. It was wonderful to be able to
honorso many peoplewho havegiven
so much to music education in our
state.It was also great to honor Rollie
for all of his hard work on behalf of
this organizaUon.
I would like to take this forum
to thank all of the great choral di
rector who helped meoutdurlngthe
convention. Without your help we
wouId not have been able to accom
plish the things we did. Thanks to
Steve Thorp and Lissa Clark for
taking care of the Mixed Choir.
Thanks toMarshaBrandon. Virginia
Morrison and Dee Dunning for tak
ing care ofthe Girls Chorus. Thanks
to Barbara Specht for running the
Yamaha workshop. Thanks to Beth
Borchert and Jan McF'arling for
presentingworkshops. Thanksto all
the directors who helped audition

have. We had some directors miss
some important Information that
was listedin themagazine. Ifyouever
have any questions please feel free
to call me. My number Is In the
magazine.
One more note of importance.
my home address has changed. (t is
now 120Westerfield. Clovis.88101.
Thanks to everyone who pitched in
to make our 50th a truly dynamic
success. Let'scontinuetoworkhard
as we embark on our next 50 years.
Have a great spring and summer
and I hope to hear from you soon.
students on Wednesday evening.
ThankstoChuckTiptonandMichael
Dean who were there when I needed
anybody extra. Thanks to the State
Crews. Thanks to Diane Schutz for
all of her extra help. And to every
body who J did not mention by name
THANK YOU!!!
It ls time now to turn our atten
tion to All-State 1 995. Our guest
conductor oflhe Mixed Choir Is Dr.
Rhonda FlemIng fromEast Carolina
University. Many ofyou mayremem
berthatshe has conducted our girl's
choir in the past. She did an excel
lent job and I am looking forward to
having her back. Our guest cond uc
tor for our Girls choir is Mr. James
Hejduk from the University of Ne
braska. He is very excited about
coming to New Mexico.
We had many good ideas pre
sented forworkshopsfor 1 995. lfyou
would like to present a workshop. or
know someone who would. please
let me know ASAP. Ifyou would like
to have your choir considered as the
1995 All-State honor group. your
tape Is due to me by June 1 . 1 994.
Don·t forget to also send a letter from
both your principal and your super
intendent stating that If your are
selected. you will be able to perform.
Consideration will be given to 4A
choirs this year. but anyone can
submit a tape. I ask that you please
read your magazine. it will answer
many ofthequestions thatyou may

Choral Section Meeting
1. The meeting was called to order by Alan
Dropps
2. Discussion aliout Fridays workshops.
3. ILwas stated lhatChaperonesarencededfor
the dance Frtday evening.
4.1995gucstconductorswercnamedandAlan
gave a brte.freport. Dr. Rhonda FlemJng will
conduct U1e mixedchorus. Mr. James lledJuk
will conduct the women's chorus.
5. Congratulations to the Ralon ttS choir for
belng selected as the 1994 Honor Choir.
6. Preference will be given 4A cholrs for next
year·s honors concert. Tapes are due to Alan
by June I .
7. Thefollowtugdtrectorssaid they would Uke
to see these workshops for next year. Vocal
Pedagogy·CarolBrashear. HowtoTeachSlght
Singing . Jerry Sanders . Working With Un·
changed Voices - M. Bernard. Sight S1ng1ng
Materials · Torn Klassen. Musical Theatre ·
Chuck Tlptou.CoreCWT1cuJum -JamesHare.
Restructur111g • Diane Schutz.
8. Thauks to BarbaraSpecht forsettingup lbe
Yamaha workshop. Thanks also to Beth
Borchert and Jan McFarUng for their work·
shops.
9. RonSandersaskedfornamest.orunforChoral
VP 1995,97.
10.Alan U1ankedall ofthosewho helped make
All-State run smoothly.
11. Toe directors stated that theyUked haVlng
aud!Uons on Wednesdayevening. The general
consensus was to conunue t.bJs practice. Alan
slated that be would take It to Lhe Executive
Board.
12. The Choral dlreclorsstatedthattheywould
be willingto Include an All-Stale patch tn their
registration fee. Alan statedtllat bewouldtake
thls to the Executive Board.
13. It was stated that All-State aud.lUons will
beoo corresponc!Jngdatcs for 1995.Aud.lUons
will begin In Albuquerque and end In Las
Cruces.
14. Discussion followed that there was more
time needed Jn Albuquerque and Las Cmces
foraudlUoos.The directors from theNorthwest

,..
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ChoralSectlonMeeting...
Dlstrtcl also wanted to know tfll would be
possible to have an audJUon site tn their part
ofthe stale so that theywouldn't have to travel
four or more hours Just to audJUon.
15. Alan asked all directors to PLEASE READ
YOUR MAGAZlNElll ll will take care ofa lot of
your questions.
16. Special !hankswere extended lo the audl
Uon team for their hard work.
17. Jeri Alt menUoned lheACDA workshop In
Albuquerque with Weston Noble.
18. Special thanks to Norvll Howell and Don
Cerhcart for their hard work.
19. Congratulauons to Wayne Anderson for
being named Music Educator of the Year.
10.NamesweresubmJttedforfutureeUnJctans.
Mixed Chorus. Linda Mack. Ft. Lewis College.
W. Kessell. UtahState: Keo Oavtd.TexasTech:
Girls Chorus. Cbar!Jne Archibeque.
2 1 . MeeUog adjourned.
Minutes submJlled by Diane Schutz

1995 All-State Women's
Choir Program

James Hejduk, Director

1995 All-State Mixed Chorus Program
•"Laudate Jehouam, omnes
gentes, .. Telemann: Concordia

"A Red, Red Rose," Mulholland:

"Heilig," Mendelssohn; Walton

•"Aura Lee," arr. Hunter-Parker
Shaw; TTBB selection: Lawson
Gould /G. Schirmer 527-60.
(Audition piece)

97-4838. (Audition piece}

W2163. Double choir. In
German.

"At the Round Earth's Imagined
Corners," Spencer: Shawnee

A-986.

European American Music
EA 445.

"Rock-A Mah Soul," arr. Gllchrist:

Music 70; M70-234.

"What We Haue Once Eajoyed,"

Duson: Lawson-Gould 5 1 996.

When kids study n1usic,
they learn
about harrnony.

"ANew Year's Carol .. (from "Friday

Afternoons} Britten, Benjamin
(Boosey& Hawkes. OCTB 584 8)

•'7ota pulchraes, .. Maurice
Durune. (Durand)
(Audition piece}
'7he Echoing Green." William

Mathias. (Oxford U. Press Oxford Choral Songs. W-105)

"The Blue Eye of God," Nancy

Telfer. (earthsongs; no number
on score butaddressis: 220NW
29th St .. Corvallis. OR 97330}

"No htdin' place," Clifton Noble,

(Music 70-M70-639}

"Anthemfor Spring," Mascagni.

(Shawnee Press. 8-205)
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K1cb le.1m a lot Jbout thl'1n-,ehc.., \\ hen they pl.1> in a b.ind or
ord,cstm They di�·over the benefit!. or prauice, hem 11 can help
1h1:m find .md read, 1heir full pc>tl'nlial
The>· tbo learn .1 IQ{ about each other llll'} learn lo take
rcsronsib1ltty for 1he1r own rcrfom1ance. and to truM one another to
do the same
One of the gre,lll'Sl s<>urrl,., of ,.1t1'fact1on for mo,t mu..,ic. tc.1cher.
ron11.·s from the pride their studerns take in their athicvemcnl'>. tht•
re<:ognition of what they ha,t: accomrlishcd togetbc'r
..�.1tes1 n·,,.1rck B�
At Gemt:mhar<l1 thm's .11..o on"' of our w
u11lwng lx11h 1echnolo!,'} .ind �killt:d <:rnfL'>m.mship, \.\c are �1hle to
nt:atc in,1n11nt:nts of t:Xtraordinary beauty and remarkably c·orNstent
quality \\l' l1ehen: that :.tudcnL'> de-,cne m,1rumenh of on!\ thl'
highest calibre l<> help th<:m rcaliLc thctr full potenual
Gemc111hard1 -;alutes tht· tremendous dTorts of band and
orchescra ll'achcr, who � car after ye.tr teach our childrt:n the 1op, of
pla\lng mw,1c. Bcc:au'>t' ,,c.: hd1e,c.: k1cb ,, ho learn 10 play to��:ther
le1m to li\-e 1oge1ht•r.

If It Weren't For Leasing •••

Musicians without instruments means no
musicians, no band, no orchestra. But
sometimes annual music budgets just aren't
adequate to cover all of your band and
orchestra needs. That's why United Musical
Instruments created its flexible leasing
program for band and orchestra instruments
and supplies.
With the UM/ Leasing Program, your school
doesn't need to have all the money to purchase
now. In fact, your group can play as it pays
with affordable, renewable annual payments.
And, at the end of the lease period, the school
owns the instruments!

Of course, we would like you to lease UM/
instruments. But if UM/ doesn't have what you
need, that's OK. You can add percussion,
risers, amplifiers - any products that don't
compete with those from UM/.
No other company provides this unique leasing
package with the full offering of band and
orchestra instruments. Listen to all the lease
proposals, but don't put your school's name
on the dotted line until you ask your Conn,
King or Scher/ & Roth dealer about leasing
from UM/.

.....

1111n.•

United Musical Instruments U.S.A., Inc.
P.O. Box 727. Elkhart. IN 46515
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Janet Barnard

Vice President
Elementary/JHS Section

WOW! New Mexico Is the home of
some of the finest general music
clinicians in theU nitedStates! Won·t
you agree? A special ·Thanks'' go to
Paul Hallsted and Jann Hunter for
getting us moving first thlng Thurs
day morning: Calhle Meadows and
Cathy Estrada·s students from
Bosque Farms Elementary for an
inspiring lesson on developing the
child·s voice: Green Chill Jam Band
for sharing their wonderfully chJld
centered songs: Charles Belcher for
his discussion on special students
In the music class: Joe Keith for
sharing the newest publications:
Linda Rhodes for her presentation
of music and social studies: Randy
Egan for his vital information on
sound equipment: Boo Miller for
getting us creatively Involved in our
listening lessons: and Ellen
McCullough-Brabson and Darlene
Van W lnkte·s s t u d e n t s from
Montezuma Elementary for the
beautiful experience with musical
instruments from around the world.
My sincere appreciation goes to all
of the Sergeants at Arms and Pre
sidingOfficers. Eric Rombaugh and
the UNM students did a magnificent
job of delivering equipment and
tracking down last minute items.
Ail-State ran smoothly because of
YOU!
We also enjoyed the Honors
Concerts on Thursday evening and
theAU-State MuslcFestivalConcerts
on Saturday. BRAVO to all of the
students and their directors Involved
In these concerts !The spedal activi16

ties for the 50th Anniversary were
also a big success. The incredible
performance of the US Army Brass
Quintet and the inspiring thoughts
shared by Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser at
the general meeting maychange the
agenda of the general meeting for a
long time. The banquet was a truly
beautiful occasion with the Anasazi
Brass Ensemble. Dr. Tin1. the pre
sentation of the Honorees. and our
closing song lead by Ellen!
The more than 40 people who
attended the section meeting filled
out a very important survey. The
surveytndicatedapproval for chang
ing the Elementary/Jr. High Vice
Presidents title to General MusicVice
President. We felt this was a less
cumbersome title that better de
scribes what we do an yet includes
all levels. The change must be ap
proved by the Board of Directors at
the July meeting before it will be
official.
The survey also indicated wide
spread desire for an Elementary
General Music Honor Group perfor
mance during All-State. Concern
was expressed that a Wide variety of
groups (not just vocal) be selected,
perhaps onanon-competitlve basis.
Many felt that an honor group per
formance would be great exposure
for the elementary programs as well
as a highlight ofthe All-State activi
ties. Ifyou would like to serve on the
committee to write the procedures
for selecting this honor group let me
know right away. We will try to meet
this summer. so that we can vote on
the procedures at theAU-State of95.
Our theme for AU-State ·95 will
be the integration ofmusic, the arts.
and other subjects. Thanks for all
your suggestions for clinicians for
next year. rm still working on it and
I'm sure there will be lots of great
workshops.
Don't forget to submit nominees
forthe·Dr. John M. BatchellerAward
for Excellence in Teaching Elemen
tary School Music.. at your district
meetings. I know most of you have
little motivation to attend these
meetings. but you can always send

your suggestions with one of the
secondary people.
Well. I am busy preparing spe
cialactivitiesforMuslcinourSchools
Week.averybusytimehereinClovis.
By the time you read this you'll be
thinking about your final program
or graduation music. Have a great
summer!

Elementary/ Jr. High Section
Meeting

I.Mcetlngwascallcdto order byJanetBarnard.
Elementary/Jr.HighVPat l 2:40pm.ApproXl
mately 40 people In attendance.
2. JanetBarnard and Marie EsquJbelreporled
onlheGeneralMustcSympostumlheyatlended
1nReston. VirginiatnOctober.Thesymposium.
designed to deal wtlh the Widespread decline
ofgcneralmustcclasses.provided Information
and discussion lohelp general music teachers
look toward the future.
3. Marte EsquJbel. our John BRchelor Award
winner was ackuowledged.
4. It was annow1ccd that NMAA Is Interested
In gMng non-athleuc groups commwuty ex
posure. Perhaps some groups could perform
during I.he New Mexico Stale F'airl
5. I.outs l)<>lg;,rlo.Srate 11ep;u1ment. reported
on lhe arts leglslallon that could mean more
money for elementary music programs.
G.TbesuggesUon wasmadethatwccbangelbe
VP·s Utle to General Music.
7. The suggesUon was made that an Elemen·
tary l lonor Group perform at All-State.
8. Surveys were passed out. filled out and
collected.
9. Mecung adjourned al I: IO pm.

Results of Survey

I. Would you IJJ<e to change the name of lhe
sccUon from Elementary/ Junior 111gb to Gen
eral Music? TbJs was unanimously approved.
2. Would youliketo seean elementarygeneral
m11s1cbonorgroupperformatAll-Statc?There
wa.q wide-spread dcstre for an Honor Group.
C-0ncems were expressed that a Wide variety
ofgroups be Included such as choral. lnstru·
mental (recorder. band). Orff ensemble. and
dance. It was suggested t.batgroups should be
selected on a voluntary basts. raU1er than by
taped audJUon. Others felt It would be great
ex-posure for the elementary programs. would
lmprove the quality ofsLngtng tn our schools.
and wouJd become a blgh!Jghl ofthe All-State
acuvtues.

Comments and Observations on
All-State 1994

1. Attendance per session was up.
2.Movementand ehlldrendemonstraUon
groups seemed to be lhe most popular.
3. People like the new agenda for the
general meeting.
4. The banquet was a big success.
5. We need more exhibitors oflntercst to
general music teachers.

Of Note . . .
National Arts Education Stan
dards Presented to US Education
Secretary Riley

Washington. DC, March 1 1 - The
National Standards forArts Educa
tion were presented to US Secretary
of Education RJchard W. Riley at a
press conference here today.
TheNatlonaJStandards for Arts
Education arethefirst to be finalized
as part of the nationaJ education
agenda outlined In Goals 2000:
Educate America Act. the national
education legislation. They join ef
forts In the other academic disci
plines - English, math. science.
history. geography. civics and gov
ernment, and foreign languages.
Thearts standards are designed
to provide US schools with guide
Unes as to what constitutes a good
education In thefourartsdisclplines:
music, dance. theatre and the vi
sual arts. The standards. which will

be voluntary for schools, describe
what every US school chiJd should
know. and be able to do. ln these
dlsclpllnes at the completion of
grades 4. 8 and 12. The standards
state what results can be expected.
not how those results should be
achieved.
"Completion of the National
Standards for Arts Education is the
first step in providing each Ameri
can school child with a high-quality
arts education." said Dr. John J.
Mahlmann. executive directorofthe
Music Educators National Confer
ence (MENC). which presented the
completed standards to Secretary
Riley today."Thenext step.whichwill
depend on the active involvement of
parents. teachers. school officials
and other concerned citizens. Is the
adoption of the standards by states
and local school districts nation
wide." Dr. Mahlmann said.
The arts standards were devel-

oped. beginning ln June. 1992. by
the Consortium of National Arts
Education Associations. led by the
MENC and lnclucting the American
Alliance for Theatre & Education.
nationalArt Education Association.
and the NatlonaJ dance Association.
Si.nee summer. 1 993. drafts of
the standards have been circulated
for review by a wide audience that
included school administrators.
teachers and other education ex
perts: artsprofessionals: legislators:
and business leaders. This process
was designed to ensure that the
standards reflect the best thinking
on arts education available in the US
and that the document will be na
tionaJly accepted and Implemented.

, •l-.•

2617 Rhode Island NE
Albuquerque. New Mexico 871 10
Telephone: (505) 298-5519

Band Instrument
Repairs
by Bill Holtkamp
Free 'Estimates

�JUPITfR.
YAMAHA®

Marching Percussion
Consultant
I(en Lingad
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The UNM Department of Music
is pleased to announce
the establishment of the

K.L. Higgins Horn
Scholarship

Since his arrival in Albuquerque in 1932, Lloyd Higgins (a.k.a. K.L.)
has worked to enhance music education throughout New Mexico.
He has served as teacher and performer and is both
the founder and director of the Hummingbird Music Camp.
In 1993, K.l.. received the Governor's Award for Excellence & Achievement in the Arts,
New Mexico's highest recognition for contributions to the arts.
For more information call 277-21 1 1 .

To make a contribution to the scholarship fund, please send gifts to:
K.L. Higgins Scholarship Fund
c/o William Adler, Director of Development
UNM College of Fine Arts
Fine Arts Center, Room 1 100
Albuquerque, NM 87131
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Ken Van Winkle

Vice President
College/University Section

Thesprlngtermis rapldlycomlngto
a close. I hope everyone is having a
productive muslcalsemester. Every
one Is always so busywJth their own
agendas that we sometimes don·t
communicate about what we are
pursuing in our performing or edu
cational experiences. Recruiting Is
one of those experiences we do not
share often with each otller. afraid
someone might get an upper hand.
However. this year. I have seen and
talked to more colleagues and my
association wJth other faculty from
our state Universities is the most
enjoyable and productive I can re
member. l can"t think of a friendlier
(althoughdadandl wereprettyclose)
working relationship among our
music departments than we have
now in the state of New Mexico.
We all realize that we must get
out and recruit. sell our own unique
depart men ts. and find the right
studentfortherlghteducation . This
is partofourjob. But. thiseffort does
not have to come at the expense of
another institution. nor does a ··Jow
blow·· to another department need
be the tactic for enhancing the ap
peal of music at any school. Mygood
feelings about our present situation

In New Mexico comes from the com
plete professionalism I have seen
from those out recruiting in the area
high schools.
After a student has determined
which school to attend it then be
comes our Job to encourage them to
participate in that school"s music
program. Furthermore, if the stu
dent does not choose music as a
majororyourschool. ltlsstillinyour
best interest and the student's best
Interest to encourage him/her to
participate in music. These are the
musicians that make up a good
percentage of the large ensembles
such as the unJversitycholr. orches
tra. marching.concert orjazzbands.
I'm sure you are well aware that the
most exposure your music depart
ment will ever get Is fr-Om the athletic
bands. We never have as many
people In the audience to hear a
Symphonic Winds Concert as we
have to hear us at thewors t attended
MAggle" basketball game. Encourag
tngstudents to participate In music
regardless of the school or major is
valuabJe. First to the student. and
second it can be valuable to the
perception of health and reputation
of all of our music programs.

•

I hopewecancontinue to develop
this respectful.friendly. and profes
slonaJ relationship among our mu
sic departments. It makes going to
work much more fun.

T

hanks Rollie
andHanietfor
all you have done
for the Northern
New Mexico Educa,.
tors Association.
Best Wishes from
all ofus.

PHONE 983 7931

NORTHERN NEW. MEXICO MUSIC CO.
825 CERRIL LOS RO SANTA FE. NM 87502 4131

Linda M. Dixon, Owner
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Summer, 1 994
at the Un iversity of New Mexico
INSTRU MENT AL CONDUCTING SYMPOSIUM

Dares:
Clinicians:
Credit:

June 1 0 - 12
Jorge Perez-Gomez, Director of Orchestral Activities, University of New t-.1exico
Craig Kirchhoff, Director of Bands. University of Minnesota
One semester hour

A workshop in conducting technique and related topics for band and orchestra conducrors. Enrollees may
participate either as conductors or observers. Conductors will work with capable ensembles under the expert
guidance of the workshop clinicians. A maximum of 20 conductors ( I O band and 10 orchestra) will be allowed to
enroll. There is no limit on the number of observerse. Note: Those participating as conductors pay a $50.00 feE
in addition to tuition.

NAVAJO CULTURE, MUSIC, AND DANCE

Dates:
Clinician:
Credit:

June 6 - 8
Ruth Roessel
One semester hour

Participants in this workshop will actively experience Navajo music through listening, singing, and dancing. Tht
target audience is teachers, performers, and others interested in avajo music. \!Is. Roessel will share her
insights and expertise about Navajo culture.

BEG I NNING JAZZ I MPROVISATION

Dates:
Clinician:
Credit:

July 5 - 7
Bruce Dalby, University of New Mexico
One semester hour

A workshop in the art of spontaneous creation in the jazz idiom, designed for those with little or no experienci
in improvising. Musicians with strictly "classical" musical backgrounds are particularly encouraged to tr)
their hands at the joys of improvisation. A focus of the course will be techniques of teaching beginning impro
visation to others. Any performance medium is appropriate: winds, strings, percussion (mallets), voice.

ORFF LEVEL I WORKSHOP
Dates:

July 2 5 - August 5

Clinicians: Barbara Grenoble, Peggy McCreary, Danai Gagne
Credit:
Four semester hours
The Orff Level I teacher training program focuses on pedagogy, movement, recorder and percussion performanc{
composition, and curriculum development using the Orff Schulwerk processes. Special highlights includ
language arts and music activities, and folJ.., ethnic, and modern educational dances.

REG ISTRATION
• All workshop participants must register for university credit. Summer tuition at the University of New Mei
ico is: Undergraduate - $69.00 per semester hour; Graduate - $76.25 per semester hour (subject to chan�
without notice).
• To initiate the registration process, call Jeanie Saunders in the Music Department at 505/277-8923. You wi
receive necessary registration materials, including an application for non-degree admission to UNM if you ar
not currently enrolled or have not attended previous!} as a degree-seeking or non-degree student. There is
firs t -time admission fee of $ I 0.

NMMEA Awards Nominations Due July 1
The New Mexico MusJc Educators
Association. recognizing the invalu
able service given by members of the
profession in bringing the best in
music education to the young people
of New Mexlco, hereby honor that
service with the establishment of a
comprehensive awards program.
An important part of each
District's SpringMeetingAgendais to
provide the opportunlty for members
to submit nominations for any or all
of the following awards:
1) MUSIC EDUCATOR OF THE
YEAR - This award recognizes indi
viduals who have made significant
contributions to the field of music
education 1n the schools of New
Mexico.
2) THE JOHN M. BATCHELLER
AWARD . This award recognizes indi
viduals who have made significant
contributions to the field of music
education in teaching elementary
school music.
3) THE HALL OF rAME - This
award recognizes the Invaluable ser
vice given by members of the profes
sion In bringing the best in music
education to theyoungpeopleofNew
Mexico Upto three Ind lvtd uals wtll be
recognized.
4) ADMINISTRATOR AWARD ·
This award recognizes an out:.tand1ng school administrator who has
demonstrated support for and com
rrutment to high-quality music edu
cation programs in their school(s).
Eachaward'\Yillconsistofaplaque
or certificate indicating the name of
the award, the year. the the name of
the recipient. Appropriate recogni
tion will be published 111 THE NEW
MEXICO MUSICIAN with presenta
tion being made at the next All-State
Music Festival concerts.
The Music Educator of the Year.
the Hall of Fame and the John M.
Batcheller Awards have the following
criteria and guidelines for nominat
ing candidates:
•MustbeacurrentmemberofNMMEA
and a legal resident of New Mexico

and support the philosophy and ob
jectives of the NMMEA. For Hall of
Fame nominations. the candidate
must have been an active music edu
cator or administrator in music edu
cation ln a New Mexico public or prl
vateschoolorlnstitutionofhigheredu
cation for 20 years or more. Nomina
tion to the Hall of fame may be made
posthumously.
*Must have demonstrated outstand
ing relationships with students. fel
low music educators. administrators
and community.
*Must have demonstrated a consis
tentrecordofhighstandardsofteach
mg and promoting music education
In a New Mexico school.
·Must be teaching music In a New
Mexico school at the time the award
is received for the Music Educator of
the Year and John M. Batcheller
Awards.
CriteriafortheAdministrator·sAward
Include:
*The school or school district under
the administrator's supervision must
have an exemplary music program.
with a majority of the muslc staff
holdlngNMMEAand MENC member
ship.
*The administrator must have served
in the administrative position in the
sameschoolordistrtctfornoless than
three years.
•Toe administrator must be an active
advocate for music education In the
school and community.

Procedure for Nominations
1) Members submit nominations
In writing to their respective district
prcsidents prior to the district spring
meeting.
2) Al the regular spring meeting.
the district president will announce
those nominations received and ac
cept any further nomlnations from its
membership.
3) The district president will ap
pointa three-membercommlttee from
thatdistrict toscreenand select nomi
nees to be forwarded for further con
sideration.
4) The district selection commit
tee Is responsible for obtaining a re
sumeandanysupportingmaterial for
each nominee. Six copies of these
documents and one photo wlll be
forwarded to the immediate past
president by July l .
S)TheNMMEAselectloncommlt
tee \vill consist of the five vice presi
dents and the immediate past presi
dent, who will serve as chair of the
committee. Coples of materials in
support of each nominee ,vill be for
warded to each vice president prior to
the summer board of directors meet
ing. The committee wiJI select and
identify recipients at the summer
meeting.
Coples of any of the forms are
available from the district presidents
or from Norvil Howell.
All nominations for NMMEA
awards must havean updatedresume
on file. Candidates not selected will
have their resume returned. To be
considered for futureawards. unsuc
cessful candidates must resubmit an
updated resume.

*A financial commitment to music
programs must be demonstrated In
the school or school district.
*Theadminlstratormustshowstrong
leadership.goodschoolmanagement.
and good rapport with teachers. par
ents. students. and other school ad
ministrators.
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Thank You! ---These businesses made our student party at our
50th AU-State a huge success by furnishing food
and drink.
The officers of the New Mexico Music Educator
Association encourage you to support these
businesses should you have needfor their services.

TIii

Pistol Pete's Pizza • Velda Chavez • 3 1 09 San Mateo Blvd. NE • Albuquerque. NM 87 1 1 0

� 'kJOlliJj, dj.UU?.Ji.

(fc/4J::::::,;.

C H O C O L A T E . I N C.

World's Finest Chocolate, Inc. • E d Constanza • 9412 Indian School NE. Suite 4
Albuquerque, NM 871 12

Special thanks go to Karen Honeycutt, Assistant Director
of the New Mexico Activities Association, for the help she
provided Don Gerheart in organizing this party.
In addition, special thanks go to all those who helped
with the student party in any way.
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Thank You! ---Special thanks go to "Top Flight" the
popular classic rock and roll bandfrom
Lakeland Air Force Base in San Antonio.
Texas and to Captain Steven Grimo.
Commander, for aU of his help in arranging
for the band to be here. "Top Flight"
provided the great music for our AU-State
students at their party.

B&fiJ fiJholesale

B&W Wholesale • G-2 Buffet • 1828 8th SL NW • Albuquerque, NM 87102

Pepsi Cola Company • 2 1 2 1 Claremont Ave. NE • Albuquerque, NM 87 1 12

I{A�CO, INC.
KAMCO, Inc. • Win Christian • PO Box 30766 • Albuquerque, NM 87190
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Two Pioneers
in the History of
Music Education in
New Mexico

Carl L. Cramer, Band Director
Albuquerque High School

Photographs provided by
Bernie May
Thanks Bernie for sharing your
scrapbook!
Bernie May, owner of May's Music,
was actively involved in music education
and servicing music education in
New Mexico for over 40 years. He
worked closely with teachers and
sponsored many musical activities and
supported individual school programs
throughout our state.

Professor William Kunkel, Instructor &
Band Director University of New Mexico
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The TCU Summer Music Institute
and the Texas Christian University Bands
present

The Band Directors Workshop
June 15-17, 1994
featuring
Robert E. Foster, Director of Bands, The University of Kansas
Gregory G. Clemons, Director of Bands, Texas Christian University
Philip Geiger, Director of Bands, Westfield (TX) High School
Miehael Kingan, Director of Percussion Studies, Texas Christian University
Jan Eberle, Principal Oboe, Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra,
Texas Christian University
Kevin Hall, Principal Bassoon Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra,
Texas Christian University
The Band Directors Workshop will feature sessions in conducting, literature, marching

band techniques, double reeds pedagogy, and marching band/ concert band percussion
pedagogy. Participants may earn Texas Advanced Academic Training credit and/ or
Continuing Education Units.
For more information, write or call:
Gregory Clemons, Director
The Band Directors Workshop
Department of Music
Texas Christian University
Fort Worth, Texas 76129
(817) 921-7640 or 1-800-TCU-7134

Moving Forward in Music Education
Southwestern Style!
by

Elza Daugherty, MENC Southwestern President
GreettngstoNewMeXicomuslcedu
cators on behalf of the Southwest
ern Division ofMENC. Congratula
tions on your very fine 1994 Clinic/
Conference. President Jordan and
your Board of Directors provided an
excellent All-State festival and edu
cational lnservice opportunity for
music educators. I was very pleased
to be agues tat the 50th annlversary
ofNMMEA and to have an opportu
nity to speak to you during the
celebratory banquet. It was a plea
sure to meet so many outstanding
music educators in New Mexico
whHe observing the fine clinics . re
hearsals. and exhibits. Thank you
for the hospitality you extended to
me during my visit.
Thanks to NMMEA members
who contacted your senators urg
lngtheiraffirmative vote on the ed u
catlon bill. Goals 2000. The Uruted
States Senate passed Goals 2000 by
an overwhelming margin. At this
writing the blll ls In a joint confer
ence committee of the U.S. Senate
and House: the rewritten bllJ will
then again go to the House and
Senate for final action. By the time
thls column appears lam optimistic
that the historic legislation will be
on record. It Is slgnlficantthatmuslc
and the other fine arts are included
among the core subjects of the
curriculum outlined in the bill. As
a result our discipline will be in
cluded among the Voluntary Nc;i.
tional Standards toward world
class achievement. Other aspects of
the legislation are being detailed in
MENC publications for your use.
Yes . there Is a Southwestern
Division of MENC! Here is an out
llne of who we are and where we are
as a division of MENC at the present
time:
What states form the Southwestern
Division of MENC?
The southwestern Division of
MENC includes the states ofArkan
sas. Colorado. Kansas. Missouri.
New MeXico. Oklahoma. and Texas.
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Who comprises the MENC South
western Division Board?
Elected officers for the Division
during the 1993-95 terms include:
Elza Daugherty. President.
SWMENC {Colorado): Vaughn
Lippoldt. Vice President. SWMENC
(Kansas): Judy Roberts. President
Elect. SWMENC (Oklahoma). State
Presidents duringthe 1 993-94 year
include:
Mike White. Arkansas: Michael
Weiker. Colorado: Jeff Anderson.
Kansas: James Oliver. Missouri:
Keith Jordan. New Mexico: Charles
Klingman. Oklahoma: Mollie Tower.
Texas.
What actions have been taken by the
Southwestern Board to date this
year?
The SWMENC Board held its
Summer/Fall meeting at the new
MENC Headquarters building prior
to the beginningofthecurrentschool
year. The focus of the meeting was
fourfold: a) to set goals for the 199394year. b) to discuss possibilities for
a special focus dlvlsion conference
for 1994-95. 3) to provide Input to
the division president on business
items on the MENC National Execu
tive Board meeting the convened
after the division meeting. and d) to
share progress and challenges in
each of the state music education
associations.
Outcomes of the board meeting
include:

1 . The Board is working dili
gentlytoestablishacommunlcatlon
network among the states and the
division officers by using FAX. tele
phone. written correspondence.
state journals. and the Pepper Na
tional Music Network. We agreed to
assist each other In sharing infor
mation. materials . and possible so
lutions to challenges that arise
during the year. The division presi
dent has instituted written corre
spondence with state officers and
has begun a series of communica
tion columns in state Journals. He
is seeking input from board mem
bers on business items pertaining
to the work of MENC and the Divi
sion. Keeping each other informed
is an imperative in advancingmusic
education In the schools of our
states.
2. The SWMENC Board set a
prunary goal for the 1 993-94 year of
developing each state coalition for
music education to a more sophis
ticated level. We agreed that each
state will a) clearly articulate coali
tion goals and objectlves to serve the
perceived needs of each state. b)
identify steps of an action plan to
realize the objectives. and c) plan to
evaluate the extent to which objec
tives are met. A final report of action
from the various statewill be in place
at the end of the current academic
year.
3. The SWMENC Board Is
keeping abreast of national Issues
and taking appropriate actions. For
example. Board members are facili
tating reviews of the emerging Na
tiona1Standards forArts Education.
Board members are corresponding
with members of the US. Senate and
House. communicating the urgent
need for positive action on behalf of
music education by our elected of
ficials: tn addition. state presidents
have been active In urging state
coalHlons and theirrespective memberships to communicate with
elected officials.

...

Moving Forward...
4. The SWMENC Board Is ex
ploring posslblllties for sponsoring
a special focus conference in 199495. We are examining thls Issue as
a possible means for bringing music
educators in our division closer to
gether and as a way to give our d i 
vision a professional deflnltlon.
5. The board members are
sharing information concerning
progress on many issues and
projects in their respective states.
They are working together in iden
tifying possible solutions to chal
lenges confronting music educatlon
in the various states. For example,
Keith Jordan outlined for the South
western Board thevarioussteps New
Mexico music educators take each
yearlndevelopingafindAll-Stateand
lnserVice Conference.
6. Theboard members provide
the dMslon president with ideas on
issues that mustbe addressed atthe
national level. For example. board
members have suggested items for
the strategic planning process be
ing undertaken by MENC.
It is an honor to serve as Presi
dent for the Southwestern Division
of MENC. I am privileged to work
with the division officers and state
presidents who comprise the
SWMENC Board and to represent all
ofthe members oftheSouthwestern
Division at meetings ofthe MENC Na
tional Executive Board and state
functions. It is my belief that the
Southwestern Division can indeed
advance muslc education for Its
students and have an lmpacton the
direction music education will take
in this country. lamcounttngonthe
leadership and members of the di
vision to go forward in a creative.
energetic. and productive manner.
Southwestern
Division
President's Log 1993-94
Southwestern Division Board
Meeting. Reston. VA. July
MENC National Executive
Board. Reston. VA. July
MENCNetworkwithUS.Depart
ment of Education. Washington.
DC .. July
MENC National Executive
Board. Cincinnati, November
New Mexico MEA Conference
and 50th Anniversary. Alb .. Jan.

MENC National Executive
Board. Reston. VA. January
Colorado MEA Clinic/Confer
ence. Colorado Springs. January
Texas Music Educators Confer
ence. San Antonio. February
MENC National Executive
Board. Cincinnati. April
MENC National Assembly. Cin
cinnati, April
Southwestern Division Board
Meeting, Cincinnati. April
MENC Biennial lnservice Con
ference, Cincinnati, April

(Dr. Elza Daugherty. President.
MENC Southwestern Division. Is
currenUy Chair of Music Education
at the University of Northern Colo
rado, Greeley. He taught music In
elementary and secondary schools
of mldwestern states. He holds the
doctorate In music educattonfrom the
University of Illinois. In addition to
his work In music education at the
university, Dr. Daugherty ls Director
of Music and organistfor Trinity
Episcopal Church, Greeley, Colo
rado.)

"'"rnming tqrnugq "itring" ======

The Biggest Piano
Event in the World
All Spring -

- Enroll Early

Guild Auditions provide
milestones from year to year
as measurements of progress
Sponsored by
the Largest
Organization of
Piano Teachers
in the World

Audition participation
aad absence from school
APPROVED BY
TEXAS EDUCATrON
AC-ENCY

Natinnnl (J;uilh nf Jiann WrurI1rrs
Teachers Division of

American

College of Musicians

Founded In 1929 by 111 Alllaon

I am lntorw11ed In Join1nc the P,ano Guild. P1HH send
me more information about membership and
Guild Goals.
MR.
MRS.
MISS•-------

1-matlonal Headqu,utarw
l",O, llox 1807
Aualln, Teu1 7S7fi7 U.U.

CITY_

_

_

_

c.._
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News from the State Department of Education
Luis Delgado

Greetings from the State Depart
ment of Education. Since coming
onboard in September. I've been
involvedinanumberofactivitiesthat
should be of interest to the musk
educators of New Mexico. The most
important Issue to surface are the
NattonalVoluntaryStandards In the
Arts and the Opportunity to Learn
Standards. New Mexico has had the
opportunity to provide input to the
task forces worklng on these docu
ments. The finalversion ofthe stan
dards will be available from MENC
in April. These standards docu
ments are both timely and useful as
the music education profession pre
pares to take our rightful placein the
curriculum of American education
as articulated in the Goals 2000:
Educate America Act. Each and
every one of us needs to become
acquaintedwith thesenatlonalstan
dards In order to evaluate our pro
grams in New Mexico in relation to
the national vision of music educa
tion.
Along the same lines as the
national voluntarystandards. weare
currently revising the dance and
drama competency frameworks. so
that all the performing arts will be
representedlntheNewMexicoCom
petency Frameworks. These frame
works. alongwith the Standards for
Excellence In New Mexico Schools.
are the two state documents that
should drive curriculum and pro
gram in thelocalschool districts. The
inclusion ofdance and drama to the
competency frameworks will recog
nize all the arts as important to the
curriculum as well as provide an
opportunity for developing a cross
content integrated curriculum. The
current trend in education (educa
tional reform) is to approach the K12 curriculum lnan Integrated fash
ion. This ls an excellent tlme to show
the value of the arts to anyone and
everyone who wllJ listen. especially

those who make decisions and hold
the purse-strings in the school dis·
tricts. In these times of site-based
school management, it is very im
portant that we band together (par.
don the pun) and become advocates
for music education and theservices
we provide to our students. schools
and communities.
The Performance Evaluation
Requirements for Teachers. Admin
istrators. Library Media Specialist.
andCounselors (SBERegulation No.
93-2 1) Is the tool by which all teach
ers and administrators will beevalu
ated in the coming school year. The
revised performance evaluation
plan has nine teacher competencies
and indicators of success by which
toassesseffective teachingpractices
and for the purpose of assisting in
the writing of professional develop
ment plans.
The proposed legislation which
I spoke to you about at the All-State
Conference got a "do-pass" recom
mendation from the House Educa
tion Committee. but was tabled af.
tera hearlngin the HouseApproprla
tions Committee. The legislative
session ended with the biJI stUI on
the table. effectively killing the leg
ls lative request. Those of you who
signed brochures wlll be contacted
to let you know what the next step
will be and how you can support this
effort. Having learned from our ef
forts this year. I am certain there will
be another request for the 1995
legislative session. I was disheart
ened that this year's bill was tabled.
as I had hoped it wouId do some good
for our state's elementary music
programs .1 feel thatwe need to invest
more time, effort and resources in
providing music ln the elementary
schools ofNew Mexico. The strength
of a music program will come from
thebottomup.solet'scollaboratively
find a way to establish. nurture and
enrich music in the early grades of
education.

I am available for on-site visits,
program evaluation. technical as
sistance. adjudication or anything
else you may need. Just call me at
82 7-6443 lfl can be ofassistance to
you.

m.1, � , .l��r
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Southern
Music Company
Serving Music Educators
Since 1937

Publtshers of Music For Band,
Chorus. Orchestra. and Instrumental
Solos & Ensembles
Distributors of Music from Alfred,
Barnhouse, Boosey & Hawkes.
Columbia. International. Kjos,
Hal Leonard, Lorenz. Oxford.
Plymouth, Theodore Presser, G.
Schirmer, Tezak. Warner Bros . and
over
500 other publishers from
around the world.

P.O. Box 329
San Antonio, Texas 78292
21 0-226-8167
Fax 210-223-4537
Toll-Free 800-284-5443
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District Presidents' Reports
Dist. 2 - Southeast
Jim Barnard

I started to thank everybody who

hosted adistrict activityand tellhow
many students were Involved. and

soon. butl couldn'tdothemath.and
I wasn't sure I had all the names
correct.
This district ls very active. I am
Impressed with howmanydirectors.
parents and students work the ex
tra hours to make these activities
successful. Although I am not per
sonally involved in each activity. I
want to thank every person that
helped host any of our district
events, helped prepare students for
theseevents.orattendedandofthese
events . Here's a quick list of what
has happened:
District Marching Festival Artesia
District High School Vocal Solo
and Ensembel Festival - Roswell
All-District Band Auditions Yucca. Clovis

Junior High All-District Choir ENMU
AU-District Band - Hobbs
Sub-District Instrumental Solo
and Ensemble - ENMU and Eunice
Sub-District Junior High Vocal
Solo and Ensemble- Roswell. Hobbs.
and ENMU
District Large Group Instru
ment and Vocal Festival - Hobbs
Ifs beenfun making all ofthis work.
Pat Henry. our district secre
tary. has done asuperjobofkeeptng
our expenses in order so we can have
all of these activities.
I hope all of you have had an
enjoyableyearand are maklngmany
plans for the upcoming year.
Enjoyyoursummerand let's get
ready to do it again next year!!

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
School of Music

MASTER OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION

For Information:

Dr David Geng
Graduate Coordinator
ENMU, Portales. NM 88130

(505) 562 2571
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Applications for 1994-1995 Music
Education Band and Choral
Graduate Assistanships are now
being considered.

Dist. 4 - North Central
Robert Lucero
Our All-District CUnic was a huge and dates for next year. Please feel the evening. and at 425-3122 on
success with approximately 450 free to call me at 753-7357 during weekends lfyou have any questions
students participating In our four school hours, at 470-2485 during on any of the remaining festivals.
performing groups. l would like to
thank our clinicians Louise Drllk.
Henry Estrada. Dave Bibb. and Jan
MacDonald for the fine work that
they did with our students during
this two-day event. l would also like
to thank all the directors for having
their students so well prepared for
this festival. Some lmportant dates
to keep In mind are:
April 1 5th - Large Group Vocal
Festival - Taos HS. Manuel Chacon.
Chairperson
Aprll22nd-LargeGrouplnstru
mental Festival - Taos HS. Manuel
Chacon. Chairperson.
Information on these events should
be forthcoming from the festival
chairs.
I would like to welcome St.
Michael's High School's new music
director, Michael Campbell. to our
district.Michael hails from M lchigan
by way of New Mexico Highlands
University. Also. congratulations
goes out to Espanola Valley High
School's Mariachi Espanola who
had the privilege of performing for
PresIdent BJ11Clinton d uringhls visit
to our state in December. Along the
same lines. Mariachi groups are
becomlngmoreandmorepopular in
our district. Schools In our district
thatcurrentlyhave Marlachigroups
are Taos High School. PojoaqueHlgh
School. New Mexico Highlands
University. and of course Espanola
Valley High School. For those inter
...when that 70-year-old is Sol Frank ested in startingsuch a group. please
the
band uniform company with new,
feel free to contact any of the direc
state-of-the-art manufacturing, with
tors at these schools. There is addi
tional funding available for these
outstanding new personnel, with new,
programs through your district's
progressive thinking... it all adds up to
Bilingual Program and so It should
the remaking of an old established firm
not cut into your regular budget.
into a contemporary one - producing
The district spring meeting will
outstanding
band unttorm programs for
be held on May 8. 1994 at the new
today' s schools and colleges.
l.,as Vegas Memorial Middle School
.,NC.
Music Complex at 2 :00 pm. All
Call today. We' d like to show you the
702 So. Santo Roso
members should plan to attend this
Son Antonio, TX 78204
new
Sol
Frank.
1-800-752-8885.
meeting. Be sure and bring your
(210) 227-5243, 1-800-752-8885
Fox: (210) 227-1418
1994-95 school calendars with you
as we will need to set festival sites

When is. a 70-year-o/d young?

So/Franli
Uniforms
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Dist. 6 - Central
Ron Sanders
It ls time to thank all the directors
of our district for their work and
student participation. I particularly
would like to thank the officers and
hosts offestlvals this year. Los Lunas
is hosting all the band activities this
year and I salute Henry Estrada for
doing thisjob. BelenIs hosting choir
large group and Socorro ls hosting
choir solo and ensemble. so I thank
Marie Smrt and Rheda Smallrldge
for their hard work.The officers have
worked hard to make festivals hap
pen so thanks go out to these people:
Band VP Roger Alt. Choir VP Marie
Smrt. Treasurer RhedaSmallridge.
Secretary Carol and the rosters that
helped them at their respective
schools.
District 6 spring meeting Will be
Sunday. May I . at 2:00 pm at Los
Lunas band room. The VPs have
notified everyone by phone and this
is a written reminder. We will elect
district officers. set times. dates and
places for the 94-95 year.
Be�twishes fora productive end
ofschooland enjoyablesummerand
many more Elvis saxophone Jokes.

Dist. 7 - Albuquerque
Diantha SW'oboda

Thanks to everyone for a terrific
..
SOth'· All-State. Special thanks go
to all of the Albuquerque people who
acted as "hosts" for our out-of-town
clinicians. Also. thanks to all for
helping with the chair-placement
auditions. large group organizers.
sergeantatarms. etc.Special thanks
to Kent Erickson. Stuart Fessinger.
David Atencio and Larry Wheeler for
serving as workshop clinicians.
Eric Rombach needs an effusive
thank you from all of us around the
state. His many long hours of orga
nizing rooms and equipment went
unnoticed because everything ran
so smoothly. Eric. we do appreciate
all of your efforts on our behalf.
Spring time brings a flurry of
activities In our district. This year on
February 26th we had our very first
Beginning Orchestra Festival.
Thanks to Jan Nelson Delgado for
organizing that event. Brian Uerllng
(Del Norte HS) coordinated a work
shop by the Young Americans. The
Jackson Middle School Chorus.
under the direction or Betsy Van
Dyke. sang forthe NM MlddleSchool

conference on February 25th. The
Taft Middle School orchestra. under
the direction of Jan Nelso Delgado.
performed for "Dlscoverland" at the
State Fair grounds on February
1 1 th. Lori Lovato was busy organlz
lngthe AlbuquerqueJazzFestival at
West Mesa on February 25th and
26th. Featured at the festival were
performances by both UNM Jazz
Bands and the Albuquerque Jazz
Orchestra with W ille Hill as guest
soloist. Our annual Honor Band
concertwas heldonMarch 13th with
Henry Estrada conducting the
middle school g r o u p and Eric
Rombach directing the high school
band. Thanks to everyone for their
help and participation in these var
ied events.
l hope you have a successful
spring season and then a very rest
ful summer

University News
ENMU School of Music Host of Very Special Arts Festival
Eastern New Mexico University pre
sented the Very Special Arts Festival
1994 on Friday. April 22.
The Very Special Arts Festival is
an annual all-day event sponsored
by the Music Therapy Department
of ENMU. The coordinator of the
event ls NancyM. Asbury. coordina
tor of music therapy and director of
the School of Music.
The festival took place on the
ENMU campus at the Music Build
Ing and University Theatre Center.
with various workshops in the Llb
eral Arts building. Theatre andGrey
hound Arena.
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�The Very Special Arts Festival
Is a non-profit event that provides
and opportunity for mentalJy and
physically handicapped children
and adults to participate In various
fine art activities in a noncompeti
tive atmosphere." Asbury said.
"The Very Special Arts Festival
provides a much needed opportu
nity for special people to stand in the
limelight and experience a day of
complete success and accomplish
ment. This day unites the handi
capped and the non-handicapped of
our community In a most unique

way."
ActJvitiesincluded workshops In
music therapy. dance. art. drama.
handbells. clowning and percus
sion.
Participants also had opportu
nities throughoutthedayto perform
and display artwork they have cre
ated.
The ENMU Jazz Band. con
ducted by Or. Mark Hornbacher.
performed for lunch time entertain
ment. ENMU artstudents weresitu
ated outside all day painting. sun
printing. sculpting and draWing.

University News
Newsfrom NMSU
The NMSU University Singers. un
der the direction of Dr. Jerry Ann
Alt. was selected to perform at the
annualACDAConventlon in Denver
this past March. The Singers pre
sentedworks byPalestrina. Nystedt.
Kodaly. and Gorecki. The Mayfield
H1ghSchoolVarsitySingers. directed
by Beth Borchert. were also chosen
tosingfortheconvention. One oftheir
selection. by Brent Pierce. was ac
companied byNMSU clarinet profes
sor. Dr. Laroy Borchert.
This summer, the Dona Ana
Lyric Opera, directed by Dr. John
Linford. will feature productions of
Gilbert and Sullivan·s Ruddigore
and Lerner and Loewe's My Fair
Lady. Ruddlgore will run Aug. 2. 4.
6. 10. 12. and 14. My Fair Lady will
run Aug. 3. 5. 7. 9. 1 1 . and 13. Plans

for the 1 994-95 season include
Mozart's Don Giovanni in October.
and Verdi's La Trav1ata in February.
WarnerHutchison'sApocalypse
V, recently recordedon compactdisc
by the Dana Brass Quintet. was
placed on the selection list from
publishers for the 1994 Grammy
Awards in the classical music cat
egory.
The band department sponsors
threemajoreventsduringthespring
term which began with NMSU host
ingthe"AmericanSouthwestHonor"
bands. Thetwohlghschoolperform
ing groups were outstandlng under
the direction of Wendell Evanson
and Eric Hammer.
NMSU hosted the "Americana
Southwest Wind Festival" forJunior
and middle school bands the sec-

-��,,�.

ond weekend in April. and the last
weekend in April the 25th annual
NMSU Jazz Festival.
On March 6-9. NMSU Sym
phonic Winds I toured the eastern
part of New Mexico and performed
at Carlsbad. Clovis. Portales.
Ruidoso. and Alamogordo high
schools. These concerts featured
senior trumpet soloist Charles
Saenz.
Dr. Don Hardisty is retiring af
ter this spring semester. We will all
miss Don and appreciate his con
tributions to the music department
at NMSU. In the wake of his retire
ment. we are currently sifting
through applicants. We will an
nounce the new faculty member as
soon as possible.

2 1 4 Gold Ave. SW • Albuquerque, NM 87 1 02

505-764-8482

•

Fax 505-764-963 1

• Classical Recording
• Mobile Recording
• Digital & Analog Recording
Audition Tapes @ CD/Cassette Production @ 24/1 6/8 Track Studios
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From Our Advertisers
New King BBb Tuba

Conn 10DS French Horn

United Musicallnstruments U.S.A..
Inc. (UMI) has recently Introduced
the KJng BBb Tuba Model 1 135.
"The three-fourth size of the
Model 1 135 Is perfect for younger
tubists, offering the most requested
features for smaller players includ·
ing a .660'" bore. 14-7 /8" (378mm)
bell. and three front action valves
positioned for a more comfortable
hand posltJon. The Model 1 135 is
comfortable to hold with a properly
positioned lead pipe to promote bet
ter playing position for the young
musician."
The KJngBBb Tuba Model 1 135
features a full tuba sound, smooth.
graceful bends which eliminate
..water traps" and gurgling. and
stronger bracing to stand up to stu
dent use. The Model 1 1 35 Is avail
able with a case or bag.

The new Conn I OD Symphony
French Horn is now available with
a screw-on bell as Model l ODS. as
recently introduced by United Mu
sical Instruments U.S.A.. Inc. The
I ODS features a fourth valve next to
thethird-adesign preferred bymany
European and American horn play
ers.
The unique placement of the
fourthvalvedesignlntheConn lODS
allows a longer leadpipe which re
sults In a smoother response be-

Two New Additions t o
Artley Woodwind Linc
A Grenadllla wood oboe and a com
position body oboe have recently
been added to the Artley line of
double reed woodwinds. according
to John Morgan. Vice President of
Sales for United Musical Instru
ments U.S.A.. Inc.
"Our ever popular Artley Model
ISQ Is now complemented by our
new Model 20Q with an attractive.
wood-gralned finished. composition
body." Morgan announced. "The In
strument features sliver-plated
nickel silver keys and a full conser vatorysystemwltharangeto lowB."
"The second addition to our
Artley double reed line Is an aged
Grenadilla wood oboe, designated
Model 25Q." Morgan said. "The
Model 25Q has silver-plated keys
which. like all key mechanisms. are
Individually hand-mounted."
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tween theFand Bbsidesofthe horn.
With a standard throated bell and
brass tubing. the lODS performs
with Its own unique sound and re
sponse.
As withevery Conn French horn.
the I ODS boasts tapered rotors for
a secure fit throughout the life ofthe
horn. And. like every Conn double
horn. the 1 ODS is equipped with a
Conn professional mouthpiece and
a hardshell case.

UMI Introduces "IT", Band Recruitment Video
Entertaining graphics serve as
An upbeat. colorful and captivating
band recruitment video. entitled an excellent medium to Introduce
..IT". isthe latestmus1ceducatortool students to the instruments and to
provided by United Musical Instru the excitement of playing In band.
ments U.S A .. Inc. as part of UMJ's With the help of a Music Profile
Scorecard. viewers discover along
..Future or Music Project."
"IT" stands for "In Tune. and with the studio audience how much
the purpose of the production Is to they already know about musical
get elementary and middle school pitch chords. melody and rhythm.
students "tuned in" to all the fun and In addition. the program affords the
advantages being part of a school viewers an opportunity to select the
band can provide.
instruments they would like to play
"The video allows students not when they join the band.
The new ..IT" kit also Includes
only to see and hear how music Is
created. but also encourages them and Instructor Reference Manual
to Interact with the studio audience which provides a "blueprint"' ofhow
In the video to learn more about a successful band recruitment pro
music:· explained Rich Breske. gram may be structured. Also pro
UM l's Marketing Communications vided are samples of suggested
Manager. "The fast-paced presenta educator-to-parent correspon
tion Is powered by live music and dence. typical program guidelines
exciting video graphics. with music and timetables. as well as a supply
and demonstration ofvarious band of student Music Profile Scorecards
Instruments by the "'lnTune"band. used In conjunction with a musical
a group made up of typical high profile portion of the video.
IT/InTune:ARecrultlng Program
school musicians. Through band
member comments and perfor for Band may be obtained through
mances. and through backstage anyArmstrong.Artley. Benge. Conn
interviews with professional musi or King dealer or from United Mu
cians. the audience develops and sical Instruments U.S.A .. Inc.. PO
appreciation and understanding of Box 727. Elkhart. Indiana 46515.
musical Instruments and tech
niques.-

New Mexico Music Educators Association
Board of Directors Annual Meeting
Green Room. Keller Hall
January 5. l994 - 2pm
Executive Board Members present:
Keith Jordan. President
Gordon Hart. Vice-President. Band
Alan Dropps. Vice-President. Chorus
Mary Neven. Vice-President. Orchestra
Janet Barnard. Vice-President. Elem./Jr. HI.
Ken Van W inkle. Vice-President. Univ.
Henry Estrada. Past President
Don Gerheart. Ed. NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
RollJe Heitman. Executive Secretary

Mlnules:
l . Call to Order: President Kellh Jordan called lhe meeting
to order at 2: 15pm and asked each member present to Intro
duce htmself.
2
President Jordan called for a review ot lhe mJm1tes from
the Board ofDlrectors meellngInAlbuqucrque (Le Baron Inn),
7/24.25/93. John Schutz, J..3s Cruces Mayfield, moved the
minutes be approved as written. seconded by Gordon Hart.
Mollon passed
3.
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN, Don Gerheart, Editor· Report
attached.
4. Jazz Educators Report. James Shearer. NMIAJE Presi
dent. Jim reported Lhere were a record number of students
audlUonmg for the New Mexico All-State Jazz Bands neces
slLaUng a third group. The goal ofNMIAJE Is to rebuild Lhelr
membership and llnances.
NMMEA Dlstrlcl President's Reports:
Dist. J . SW - John Schutz, President, no written report.
Dist. 2. SE - Jun Barnard. President. report atLached.
Dlsl. 3. NW· Steve Ragsdale. Presidenl. no wr1tten report.
Dist. 4, NC· RobertL. Lucero, President. no writtenreport.
Robertreported(wtthplctures)onaperformancebyhlsMarlachl
Band for President Bill Clinton and the growtng popularllyof
Marlachl groups ln h1s district.
Dist. 6, Cen. • Ron Sanders. Report attached.
Dist. 7. Alb. - DLantha H. Swoboda. no written report Dlanlha, In response lo a question from Gordon Hart (Band
VP) assured all present thal Rio Rancho would remain Ln the
J\lbuquerque Dist. (Dist. 71 for all compeUtlve music events.
5.

6.
1994 All-State Auditions: Jordan and Heltman, report
attached. - Harrietnotedlherewasasllghtdecreaseln number
ofstrtng, wind and percusslonstudentsaudltlonlngl 1993) for
the 1994 All-Stale groups. Choral auditions up sUghUy from
last year. Harrietexpressed a concern concerning negligence
by some audition team members In Olllng out audition forms

NMMEA District Offlce1s present:
Dist. 1 . SW. President John Schutz
Dist. 2. SE. President Jim Barnard
Dist. 3. NW. President Steve Ragsdale
Dist. 4. NC, President Robert Lucero
Dist. 6. Central. President Ron Sanders
Dist. 7. Alb., President Diantha Swoboda
Others present:
Harriet Heitman. NMMEA
Karen Honeycutt. Assistant Director. New Mexico
Activities Association
Luis Delgado. SOE Perf. Arts Consultant
James Shearer. NMIAJE
Norvil Howell. Incoming Executive Secretary

properly (totals. etc.).
a. AudlUonTeamReport · DavidEisler, Chairman, report
attached. Dave was complimentary oflhe audition team, site
chairmen. and Gordon Hort (Band VP) for thelr hard work ln
Lhe audition process.
b.
1994AudltionTeamChalrmanshlp-Asthe(fall, 1994)
w!U be NMSU's turn In thecycle. President Jordan appointed
Ken Van Winkle loserve asAudltlonTeamCha1rman for 1994
NM All-State auditions. IL should be noted Ken accepted lhe
appointment enlhuslastlcally.
c.
1994 AudlUon Sites:
Choral andStrings - Oct. 31. and Nov. 1 . Albuquer
que - UNM Department of Music
Nov. 2, Chora Ionly - PortaJes -ENMUSchoolofM uslc
Nov. 3, Choral only - Roswell · First Baptist Church
Nov.4,ChoralandStrlngs•LasCruces·NMSUSchool
of Music
Nov. 29, Winds and Pere. - Portales - ENMU School
of Music
Nov. 30. and Dec. 1. Winds and Pere. · Albuquerque
• La Cueva High School Music Complex
Dec. 2, Winds and Pere. - Las Cruces · NMSU School
of Music
7.

NMMEA President's Report:
a. Awards Program . Music Educator of lhe Year. John
Batcheller Award, Hall of fame. Administrator of the Year.
President Jordan reminded dlstrtct presidents to make sure
they have all oflhe award forms for theJr spring meetings and
to make sure someone follows through on nominations.
b. lnvltatlonforslteanddateoflhe 1995 NMMEAAll-State
FesUval. UNM submJtted the only Invitation to host lhe 1995
NMMEA All-State Fesuval. Henry Estrada (Past President)
moved lhatNMEMAacceptthe UNM Invitation to hostlhe 1995
NMMEA All-Sate festtval. seconded by Jim Barnard, passed
(whew!). Dates for lhe 5 lstAll-State Festlval: January 1 1 . 12.
13, 14, 1995.

,..
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BOD Meeting. . .
c MENC National Conference · Aprll 6·9, 1994 · Clncln·
nau. Ohio. Ken Van Wlnkle moved lhat NMMEA payexpenses
for Pres. Jordan, Sec. Howell. and NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
Editor Gerheart. to attend lhe MENC National Conference In
Cincinnati. seconded by John Schutz. passed.
8. Final Review· 1994 All-Stale Music restlvaIand Inservlce
Conference • President Jordan complJmented all those as
sembled and UNM for all lhelr hard workprior to the 50th All·
StateMuslcFestival.DonGerheartreportedlhatnexttonothing
had been doneconcerntng refreshmcnts for theAll·Statepizza
party and dance scheduled for Friday, January 7, 1994. Don
volunteered to take charge of lhe refreshments and Karen
Honeycutt, Assistant Director of lhe NMAA also volunteered
to help by calllng various pizza parlors. etc. There was a con
cern that additional funding was needed for the ptzza party
(refreshments)so HenryEstradamoved thatN MMEAratse the
f
budgetedamountorthestudentpartyto, butnotexceed.S 1500,
seconded by Jim Barnard, passed.
a. NMMEA Vice-Presidents' Reports ·
JanetBarnard. Elem/JHVice-President· reportattached.
Mary Neven, Orchestra Vice-President · report attached.
Alan Dropps. Choral Vice-President - report attached.
Gordon Hart, Band Vice-President · no written report.
Ken Van Winkle, University Vice-President - no written
report.
All of the Vice-presidents are fully prepared for the con
vention ln their various divisions. Ken Van Winkle reported
that student MENC membership has experienced a 12% In·
crease. PresldentJordancompllmented thevice-presidents for
all of their dcdlcatlon and hard work.
b. General All-State Arrangements - faclllUes. etc. • Erle
Rombach, Chairman. Howell reported that Eric said all factlJ·
ties, etc. are GO.
c. Music IndustryEx.hibltsandconcertRecordtng- llarrtet
reported that exhibits were about the same as last year.
Recording services · some problems but difficult to find an·
other company willing to provide services.
d. District President's All-State ResponslbiUtles · presl·
dent Jordan reminded district presidents that their help was
needed for AJI-State concerts (lobby, stage set-up, etc.).

New Business:
a. Nom1naungComm1tteeReport • Ron Sanders. Chair
man reported his comrnlttee would meet later that evening
toselect aslateofnomlnees forthe 1994 electionfor posltlons
on the execuUve commlltce.
b. ExecuttveBoardMeeung-GordonHart.BandVP. moved
the executive board meetlng, February 18, 19 1994, be held
Ln Clovis (CMS Central Office), seconded by John Schutz.
passed.
c. Summer Board of Directors Meeting - Alan Dropps.
Choral VP. moved that annual summer board of directors
meeting be held July 23, and 24. 1994, at the Le Baron Inn.
2120 MenaulAvc .. Albuquerque.
9.

10. Karen Honeycutt. Assistant DJrector of the New Mexico
Actlvttles Association Issued an lnvttaUon for public school
muslcgroupstoperformdurlngtheStateFair.TheFalrBoard
lslnterestedlnlnstrumentalandvocalgroups(allgradelevels)
performingon the falrgroundsdurtngthestalefatr. Response
was positive from those assembled. NMMEA a state concert
band competition yearly In the spring.
Gordon Hart recommended Karen attend lhe NMMEA Band
Dlrector's SecUon meeting (Thurs .. 3:00pm • 2018 FAC) and
discuss her proposal at that Ume. Karen agreed to be present
for the meeting. President Jordan expressed appreclaUon to
KarenforallshetsdolngforpubllcschoolmuslclnNewMextco
andalso for hersupportofnon-athletlcacUvlUes through her
position In NMAA. Don Gerhearl also expressed slncere ap
prectaUon to Karen for her help with refreshments for the All·
State student pl.Zza party.
e. Luis Delgado, Pine Arts Consultant, NM State Depart.
ofEducallon, dlscussed the PubllcSchoolArts fnlLiaUveand
the benefits for music, particularly elementary music fund·
Ing. He asked that we contact our Legislators In support of
ArtsLcglslaUon(�IB676).PresldenlJordancompllmentedLuJs
for his hardworktn behalfofpubllcschoolmusic ln NewMextco
and assured hlmolNMMEA·ssupportofSchoo!Arts Inltlatlve.
1 1 . Adjournment · Gerheart moved to adjourn; It passed.

New Mexico Music Educators Association
General Membership Meeting
Friday. January 7. 1994
Keller Hall . 3:00pm
Keith Jordan, NMMEA President, presiding
Call to order: PresldentKelthJordancalled themeetlngtoorder
at 3:00pm and asked for a report form the J 994 NMMEA
Nominating Committee. Ron Sanders gave the following re·
port: President · Janet Barnard, Clovts, Gordon Hart. Clovis;
BandVlce-Presldent-JohnSanks, SantaFe.EdWhlte.Cobre;
Orch. Vice-President · Kurt Chrisman, Las Cruces, Kathy
Dollahon, Alb.; Choral Vice-President · Diane Schutz, Las
Cruces, Don Thorp, Roswell; Elem/ JH Vlce-President · Marie
Esquibel, Alb. . Paul Haulsted. Las Cruces; University Vice-
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President· OregFant, NMSU, Erlc Rombach. UNM. President
Jordan called for nominations from the floor. There being no
nomlnaUonsfromthefloor, PresldentJordanaskedforamotlon
to approve the report of the nominating commlttee. Steve
Ragsdale. ofBloom.Oeld so moved and was seconded byRobin
Stephens(Aztec). moUon passed. PresldentJordanIntroduced
the UnttedStatesArmyBrassQulntet. FollowingtheUSABrass
Qulntet performance, President Jordan lntroduced the key·
note speaker. Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser.
Meellng adjourned at 4:30pm.

New Mexico Music Educators Association
Executive Board Meeting
Green Room. Keller Hall

Saturday. January 8. 1994
1. Call to order · President Keith Jordan called the meeting
or order and called on Incoming Execuuve Secretary Norv11
l-lowellloreportonproposalsregardlngfutureOnanclalaffalrs
ofthe New Mexico MuslcEduca lorsAssoclatlon{seeattached).
HenryEstrada moved thatthe Executive Boardaccept the
proposal presented by N. Howell. seconded by Mary Neven,
passed. Howell thanked all of those present and reported he
would beunable toattend the MENCconventlonlnClnclnnatl.
2.

President Jordan adjourned the meetlng.

January 5, 1994
To: Execuuve Board · New Mexico Music Educators Assocla·
tlon
Re: Financial Guidelines for NMMEA
F'r: N. Howell. Incoming NMMEA Executive Secretary
The membershlp ofthe New Mexico Music Ed ucatorsAs·
soclaUon Is deeply Indebted to Rollle and Harriet Heitman for
their manyyears ofservtce to the organization and the school
musicians of New Mexico. The followtng proposals reflect lhe
change lnleadershlpoftheorgantzatlon and currentbuslncss
practices of a non-profit organtzatlon.
1. The financial records, books. and olher appropriate
malerial be released lo Norvtl Howell as of January 3 1 • 1994.
The material can be transportt.'CI from Santa Fe by express or

other appropriate means.
2. The financial records of 1993 be released to Bender.
Burnett, and Co .. P.D .. Clovis, Portales. for an audit. This Is
the customary procedure of all non-profit organizations and
should be done with any Incoming financial officer and on a
yearly basis. Bender. Burnett wtll offer a financial report to
the Executive Committee as Its February, 1994 meeting.
Appropriate tax forms for the organtzauon should be filed by
Bender, Burnett to the Internal Revenue by May 15.
3. The active bank account of the organtzaUon should be
transferred to Sunwest Bank and to the Clovis branch for the
periodoftime thaLMr. Howell IsExecutiveSecretary-Treasurer.
The savings account at the Bank of America which ls
4.
consldereda permanentassetshould betransferred totheClovts
Branch (Bank of America) and re-Invested Into the highest
possible Interest bearing source, I.e. Treasury note.
Mr. Howell would be considered as a paJd employeeofthe
5.
organtzaUonand wouIdserveal thedtscretlonoftheExecuuve
Committee. Salary: $6,000 per year.
Bender,Burnett.andco. . P.D. ,Clovis, Portales. will handle
6.
the major financial acllvlUes ofthe organization for a sum not
lo exceed $1 ,200 per year.
I Lshould be noted thal theexeculive secretarysalary and
7.
accounllngservtcPsdonolexceed theS7200spentbyNMMEA
for these services ln 1993. Using the accounting service all
Onanclal deallngs will be c.-ompute>rl.Zed.

New Mexico Music Educators Association
Executive Committee Meeting
Clovis Municipal Schools Central Office
10th and Main Streets
Clovis. NM: February 1 8. 1 994: I :00 pm

Executive Board Members present:
Ketth Jordan. President
Gordon Hart. Vice-President. Band
Alan Oropps. Vice-President. Cborus
Mary Ncven. Vice-President. Orchestra
Janet Barnard. Vice-President. General Music
Ken Van Winkle. Vice-President. University
Henry Estrada. Past President
Don Gcrheart, EcUlor. NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
Norvtl Ilowell. Executive Secretary
Minutes:
I. Call toOrder: PresidentJordan called themecUngtoorderat l :00
pm ln tl1e Board Room ofthe Clovts Municipal School's Ceotral Office.
All execuuve board members were present.
2. Approval ofm.1nutes.January5.BoardofDtrectorsmceUng.Janu
ary 7. General Membership meeting. and ExecuUve Board meeUng.
January 8. (All minutes attached). Mr. Gordon Hartmoved.seconded
byMs.JanetBarnardthatthemtnutesbeapprovedassubmJtted.Motton
passed.

3.
ExecutiveSecretary'sReport:Howelllntroduced Mr. Randyllar
rts. ChiefExecuUve Offtcer ofSunwest Bank. Clovis. Mr. Hams wel·
ccmedNMMEAtoUteSunwcslBankandannounccdthalSunwestBank.
Inc.wouldconunuethcJr$ I .500cont.rtbutJon to NMMEAforlhe 1995
All-State Festival program. President Jordan thanked Mr. Harris for
hlsremarksandstatedthe NMMEAwasdeUgbted to beassoclatedwtlh
Sw1wesl Bank and expressed appreclaUon for lhetr continued Onan·
ctalsupportofourofficlalAll·SlateFesUvalprogram.Secretaryllowell
Introduced Mr. RantllIlaUey. CPA{Bender.BumetLandCo..P.C..Clovls
Portalesl and NMMEA accountant. Mr. Hatley reported that the trans
fer oflhe NMMEA checking and saV!ngs accounts from First National
Bank ln Belen to Sunwest Bank. Clovts had been accompUshed. Our
balance t.n lhe checking account was officially $69.798.67 and lhe
savtngs accouol balance was officially$ I 0.663.52 as ofFebruary 18.
1994. NMMEA bas addlUonal saVlngs (CD) ln the Santa Fe Bank of
America tn theamount ofS 1 5.822.57. A discussion followed concern·
Ing the advantages oftransferrtng the NMMEA CD from Lhe Santa Fe
Bank of America. Mr. Hatley suggested It would be an advantage to
have all NMMEA funds cent.rail.zed. Mr. HenryEstrada recommended
we Investigate when the CD reaches maturtty and that we not take a
losson the Interest. Mr. HaUeysaJd lhecurrentrateofinterestls2.9%.
PresidentJordan stated that lhe Interest ratewas higherwhen the CD

,..
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was purchased and that the transfer ofthe CD could take place when
theCDreachesmatunty. Mr. Estradaagreed saytnguponreachlngma
tunty the CD could be added to the savings account at Sunwest. Mr.
Don Gerheartasked Mr. Hatleytbe advlsabilltyofNMMEA. anon-profit
organlzation,purswngotheravenuesofsavtngsthatwoulddrawahlgber
rate ofinterest. Mr. Hatleyrespondedhe dJdn'tfeel there was anythtng
that wouldpreclude NMMEA. as a non-profit organization. from being
prudenttnvestorsofNMMEAfunds.Therewouldbeaproblemi!NMMEA
were too aggressive wtth funds. playtngthc stock market. for example.
There ts nothing to sayyou can·t earn 10% vs. 3% on a CD and have
some kind of an effect on your non-profit status. Ms. Barna.rd asked
Ifthere was a maxi.mum (savtngs) a non-profit organtzation can have.
Mr. Hatley responded he could not answer that for certaln. but he felt
there would be some ll.mit. that we as board members would not want
to exceed. As far as an IRS guidelines. Mr. Hatley felt If we were ever
examinedbytheIRS.theremJghtbeaquesttonl!NMMEAwtthournon
profit status made 8100.000 earning 6% interest ($6.000) and all of
ourotherrecelptsonlyamounted toS2.000. Mr. EstradaaskedMr. Hatley
lfhehad a chance to examtne the accounts prettywell (as of February
18. l994)andMr. HatleyrespondedthattheywereJustgetungstarted.
He responded he knew about the bank accounts. the ftnanClal state
mentthatMs. HeltmanbadpreparedandsenttoMr. Howell upthrough
January 31. Mr. Hatley said his fl.rm has started assemblJ.ng all ofthe
lnfonnaUon concem.lng Federal ID numbers of our non-profit corpo
ration. whether there has been a corporate reportfiled wtth the State
CorporauonCommJsslon. anda federaltaxreturn filed with lRS (From
, 99). Asa non-profit. organtzauon weare requlred to file a FederalForm
99 wtth the IRS. Mr. Hatley saJd his fl.rm Is trying to corral all of that
tnformaUon. President Jordan thanked Mr. Hatley for all he ts dotng
for NMMEA. Mr. Gerbeart asked Mr. Hatley lfhe were aware that the

r

magazine's accounts and accounting procedures were separate from
NMMEA and he stated that he had been so informed by Mr. Howell .
There followed a lengthy discussion concern.Ing the transfer of the
NMMEACDatBank ofAmertcantnSanta Fe. Mr. Hatley. recommended
that NMMEA determine lfthe CD ts sUIJ unmatured at this point and
iftt sUll has six months left on It. for example. we can sUll transfer It.
as Mr. Hart suggested. to Ba.nk ofAmertca-Clovls so when It matures
and we get a notice. we can decide at that Ume what to do wttb it, Mr-.
Hart moved. thatifapproprtate. transfer the NMMEACD from Bank
of Amertca•Santa Fe to Ba.nl< of America-Clovis so upon reaching
maturity. a fin.al dlsposltion of the CD wtll be detennined by the e,c
ecutlve board. Seconded by Mr. Gerheart. Motion passed.
PresldentJordanonceagatnexpressedappreclatlontoMr. Hatley
and felt that NMMEA looked forward to working with our own CPA.
Secretary Howell dlscussed current NMMEA membership and stated
that thanks to Mr. Hart. our membership roster. moredetailed(school
numbers. etc.) tnformaUon. would hopefully be on a data base by the
Julymeeting. President Jordan suggested the roster also include fax
numbers. Secretary Howell d1scussed comingNMMEA dates through
the 1995AU-StateFesttvalandlnservtceConference.SecretaryHowell
discussed the need for improved security for exhibits at the 1995 All·
State. He alsorecommendedNMMEA chargeexhlbltorsS I 00pertable
forthefirsttable andS60foraddltionaltables. SecretaryHowellrevtewed
updated copies offonns (contracts. expense. etc.). NMMEA By-Laws.
and ArUclcs of Incorporation. (Corrected copies wtll be presented to
the Board of DI.rectors at July meeting.) Secretary Howell dlscussed
a letter (attached) to Ms. Francie WUson (Director of MarkeUng.
Boaunen'sSunwestBank. lnc.)expressingNMMEA"sappreclaUonfor
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lhetr $1600 contrlbuuon to our 1994 50th Anniversary program and
rcqucsung lhelreootlnued($ 1500) Jlnanctal supportfor our l 995All
State program. This appropriation has been approved for our 1995
convenUon program and Secretary Ilowcll asked I.be board members
to write letters ofapprcctauon lo Mr. lkc Kalangls. Cba1nnan andCEO.
Sunwest Bank. There followed a brief d1scusslon of audJuon center
cbalrmeoandthenecdtocontactpeoplcassoonasposSJbleconeerntng
lhclr avatlablllty to serve again ror I.he 1994 All.State audlUons. Sec
retary Howell asked for apJJrOval of a sample ballot for the upcoming
NMMEA execuUve board elections. Mr. Afau Drnpps asked when the
ballots were goLng oul and Secretary Howell responded theywould be
mailedfollowtnglheexecuuveboard meeung. PresldentJordanpomled
outlbattbenomJ.neeshadbeenapprovedattbegeneralbuslJlessmeeUng
at All-State and mat a mouon lo approve the ballot was not needed.
n1e secretary presented a revtsed All-Slate registrauon form for dJs
cusslon by the execuuve commJtlce. At this point Preslde.nl Jordan
brought up an urgent request from MENC concerning thetr relauons
with ASCAP over lhe pasl I O years. BMl andASCAP are asking for an
enonnousamount($5.000)fromeachslateforperformancefeesofcopy
rtghted material. ThJs could amount to an increase In All-State fees
of$ JO. PresldentJordansaJd at t.hJspolntASCAPtscom.1ngdown with
a prettyheavy-handed requesl. We arc liable to lhe <..'Omposers for I.he
performance of their m usic. At All-Stale tbJs could meJude our Sal·
urday concerts. recordings. honor groups. etc. f'ollowlng a lengthy
discu ssion. Mr. Alan Dropps moved es Ms. Janet Barnard seconded
that tbe NMMEA go on record asbetngopposed to lbe proposedASCAP
feestructw·e . MoUon passed. Discussion rcsumedconcemu1gfurther
updating of lbe All-State reg1straU011 fonu.
-l.
NMMEA Preslde.nt's Reporu Mr. KellbJordan.:innounced Lhat he
badappointedKenTuley. DirectorofDandsat EmtePyleMiddleSchool.
to be New Mexico Coordlna tor of the Pepper Network. lie has all ofthe
necessaryeq11Jpme11t and wanted to do tbe Job. President Jordau tu·
troduccdMr.G.C.Ross.DlrectoroflnstrucUonfortheClovtsMunJclpal
Schools. Mr. RossdJscussed tllegrowingnulllbcr(3.000at lbepresent
time) of students being home schooled In New Mexico aud NMMEA's
polJcy conccrntng their c1tg11.>U11y for All-State audlllons. NMMEA
parUclpatlon. etc. Following a genr.ral dl!1e11sslon conccrnJng elJgll>il
tty. a moUon was made by Mr. Ila.rt and seconded by Ms. Bamard to
amend the NMMEA Handbook (Sr.cUon 0; Procedures - D. El1g1bll1ty
Rules for Student Paructpanls In All-State) - 1 . Any student officially
enrolled for crcdJt In a Stale Board of Education accrcdJled pubUc or
private school In grades nine (9) Ulrough twelve ( 12). for lhe fuU school
year. may apply to audJUon for paruc1pauon 1n an All· Statc group
through thestudenl's muslcinstniclor The followlngrulesai.1d regu
Jauonsmust be met byallstudcntdeslrlng to audlUm1 andparUclpate
In All-State. C. Ouly students regularly enrolled lor credit u1 a Stale
Board of EducaUon aecredJted organtzed scbool m usic group may
audJUon and parUclpale tn a stmilar all-Stale gtoup. unless no such
group extsts tn the local State Doard of Education accrcdJLed school
music program. MoUon passed.
ln discussing tbe 1994 NMMEA All-State Festival and 60th An·
ntvcrS8J'yConvention. Mr. Jordan complimented all oflbevtce-presl
dentsforasuperjobandsa.tdhewaspart.lcularlyproudofMr.Gerheart
for his leadershJp and cxcepUoual efforts J.n prepartog for lhc student
ptzza party. The only negauve comments he received were concerning
the leogt.h (loo long) of tbe Friday rught banquet and the long-winded
speeches. Mr. Jordan was complimentary of all of the All-Stale per
fonnwggroups and thelr dlrcctors. the TbursdaynJghl honor groups.
varlousworkshops.cllruclans.andalloftheNMME/\generalmcmber
ship for -pltchtng in- to make our 50th Anniversary Convention a
memorableoccasJonforall. Mr.Jordan reportedthatDr. Elza Daughtery.
President ofthe Southwest Dlvtslon ofMENC was hlghJycomplJmcn
lary of our enUre convenUon. He personally Visited Ms. Barnard's
worksbops as well as numerous rehearsals. cUnlcs. etc. and was
impressed wtlh muslceducauon In New Mexico. On bebalfofNMMEA.
Secretary Howell expressed appreciation to President Jordan for Ws
leadershipand hardworkpriorto and duringlheconvention.PresIdenL
Jordan called for suggesuons from the executive board for U1e 1995
NMMEA. Ms. Ncven rccomme.ndedmorecllnJcsandworkshopsforJWllOr
high choral. band. and orchestra directors. Mr. Dropps agreed on I.he
need for more emphasis on music educaUon workshops at tbe mlddle
school/Junior high school level. ll was generally agreed that the vice
presidents for band. orchestra. and cholr would work to Include more
All-State aeUvtUcs formJddle scbool andJuniorhlgb school cUrectors.
Ms. Barnard saJd shevtewedher NMMEAJobasVice PresIdenlofGencral

Music K - 12 and would like to sec a change In her official Utie from
VlcePrcsldenlforFJcmcntary/JuniorIIJgh le>VicePresldentforGeneral
Music ru1d made a mouon lo officially change the Utle. The moUon
wassccondedbyMr. Dropps. Mouonpassed. Mr.Gerheartexprcsscd
his embarrassment al the small attendance for the Friday evening
conccrtwbJch featured lhc UnJtedStatesAfr EducaUon aJ1dTratntng
Corumand Band from San Antonio. There followeda general discus
sion of having performances earlier In the day and exteodJng the
rehearsals a lJtUe longer or return10gforperformances. cllnics. etc..
but concludJng U1cse kinds ofactivtUes earlier so kids anddlre<:tors
can get a little rest Mr. Dropps and other members ofthe execuuvc
board felt Ille present format for tbc Friday evcn1ng concert wasn'l
worktngandneeded to bclmproved throughexpedtentchangesln the
All-S1ate schedule. Mr. Estrada remlnded tllose assembled that ln
making schedule adjustments we must keep tn rnJnd th.al each All·
Slate group needs to rehearse on tbe Popejoy Hallstage and should
not bcdeprlvedofthatopporlunJty. Mr. Hart and Mr. VanWinkle fell
lhat LhcFrtdayevenlng concerland/or clJ.nlcshould notrun over ao
hourIn length and this seemed to be lbe consensus ofthe board. Mr.
Dropps and Ms. Neveo felt the Wednesdayevening chatr-placcmeot
auditions for choral and orchestra worked greatand should be con
tinued. Tentative plans call for lbe NMMEA Business-Awards lun
cheon to be scheduled from 12 noou until 1 :30 pm on Friday ofthe
AU-Stale convenuon. University groups will be scheduledfor Friday
evcutngLntheava.ilableperfonnlngareas(Popejoy. Roder. Keller.Band
Room. etc. ) at NMMEA Executive 1:30 pm and conclude promptly al
8:30pm !no exceptions).Aftera perusal oftheNMMEA awards Itwas
uu8.J1J.Olously agreed LO 11.mJl l11e Hall of Fru.oe recipients lo lhree (3).
Mr.Van Winkle movedand Ms.MaryNcve.nsecondcdthatthe NMMEA
awnrd lonns be aµprovcd as amended. Motion passed.
5.
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN Editor's Report. Mr. Don Gerbeart:
Following an exhausUve review of the NMMEA Official Handbook
GoverrungProceduresforlnter-ScholasttcMuslcAcUvtUes. Ms. Neveu
recommended the followlllgadjust ments underP. Audition Proce
dure5for Orche•tra String In•trumcnt•: 2. Audition materiale
to be pl.ayed: a. Scale• - tO'lbohudillon. b. So1o-40%ohudition.
c. Elude-US% of audition. cl Excerpt-25'1(, o( audlUon. c. Sight
Reeding-lO%ofaudition.Prestdei1tJordanrcmtndedtheboardthal
1hc autUIIonform �houldrcOectthechange. Mr. Droppsvotccdacooccm
aboutclasslflcaUouofchoralhonorgroupsand tbedUilcuhyofmiddle
schoolandJunJor high school groupsln compcUtlon wltb h.lgh school
groups. After a lcngtJ1y discussion. Mr. Dropps suggested I.bat U1e
pollcyremaJnuut thathewould 01akeacleardlsunct100totheaudluon
committeeconceru.lllgU1cofOclnJdestgnauonofthegroup. I.c.:Junior
!ugh. mtddleschool. high school. Mr Gerhearte.xprcssed lhe lmpor
lancc of a fax machlnc tor the magazine. Cordon Hart moved that
NMMEA purchase a fax machloe for the NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
and Jauct Barnard secouded U1e motion Mouon passed. AddJUoual
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN lnfonnaUon attached.
6.
Review of 1994 All-State: Secret.aryHowell reported there were
atotalof787atudcntspartlctpaung10All-Stategroupsand323mu slc
educators attending the conference. ParUcJpaUon totals by schools
attached. Financial statementatt..'lched. Vice-president's reports on
section weeungs attached.
7.

1995 All-Slate Music Festival and lnservlcc Conference:
a.
Review and update of auc!JUoo procedures was accomplished Ln No. 6 of tbe agenda. Secretary Howell discussed audJtion
centers. local site chairmen. and dates for the 1994 All-State audl
uous (attached). Mr. Ken Van Winkle. Is U1c 1994 audJUon team
chairman.
b.
NMMEAVlce-Prcsldenl'sReports: 1995A11-Stategucsldirectors. names. addresses. telephones. etc. (attached).All-State per
fonnancc program music- U1 Lhcworks. Mr. Harta.DJ1ouncedhe had
Mr. l!arold Van WlnkJe·s program music for tbe 1995 NM All-State
Concert Band but dJd not have Paula Cr1dcr· s program mu Sic for the
1995 NM AH-Slate Symphonic Band. Ms. Barnard announced she
would be attending a workshop lo March to check out some poss l 
bllJues for the l995 All-State Conference. Mr. Dropps announced to
U1eexecuuve boardUtatlheguestcllntclan for lbe 1995 NMAll.State
Gtrls Chorus Ls Mr. James Hejduk from the University of Nebraska
and the guest cllnJcian for lhc 1995 NM All-Stale Mixed Chorus Is
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Or. Rhonda Fleming. East Caroltna University. Mr. Oropps reported
he has Mr. Hejduk's program music butlswaJUngfor aprogram from
Or. Fleming. Mr. Oroppslblnl<s Or. Flem1ng1s tbellrstwoman to serve
asacltnictanfortbeAll-StateMixedCborus.PresldcntJordanremtnded
alloflbe vice presidents that theyneeded to have lbetr 1995 All-State
cllnJcs.workshops. roomasstgnments.spcclalequJpmentnecded.etc..
by our July 23 meeting at Courtyard by Marriott. 1920 Yale. SE. Al
buquerque.
c.
1995 Honor Groups: deadltnes. rehearsal. concert. etc.
President Jordan remt.nded the Vice presidents for chorus. orchestra.
and band toplanfortbcfollowtng:wann-uproomsforclothesandequJp
ment. a designated person to be iD charge ofhonor group. state crew
needed for rehearsal and concert, housemanagementfor the concert.
All-State Honors Concert(perfonuance order): chorus. orchestra. and
band. President Jordan saJd di.rectors of performJ.ng honors groups
should be Wormed that their performance should Include being on
and off the stage within thirty l30J mmutes and no longer. Secretary
Howell recommended an appropr1ate plaque[engraved)be presented
to each ofthe performinghonor groups. The plaque wouldreplace the
certJftcate awarded iD the past. The board agreed that plaques would
be approprtate and Mr. Estrada "Volunteered" to be responsible for the
honor group awards. President Jordan asked the vice presidents for
chorus. orchestra. and band to make sure the honor group directors
know they have to call and make their own arrangements for concert
recordmgs.Mr.VanWtnklereported lhatDr.JamesShearerand mem
bers oftbe NMIAJE would also like to have an honor group to perform
atAll-State.ThejaZzgroupstbataudiUonforhonorgroupwouldsubmit
tapes to NMIAJEand the wtnntng organtzauon would perform during
All-State. PresidentJordansaJdbislsslmilartowhatMs.Barnardwould
Uke to do With an Elementary honor group. Mr. Van Wtnkle saJd the
attendanceattheAll-StateJazz Band concerts InLas Crucesls oolhi.og
compared to audiences durtog the New Mcx:tco All-State. President
Jordan asked Mr. Van Winkle to ask Dr. Shearer to present a formal
proposal to the Execuuve Board and tnclude possible limes for their
performance during the convenuon. NMIAJE needs lo submit !heir
formal proposal to the NMMEA ExccuUve Board at theJuly23 mcettng
lfthey are tnlercstcd In tnsUtu Ung the program for the 1995 convcn
uon.
d.
1995 All-State Festive Concert Order: AM concert: concert

band. orchestra. �Is chorus. PM concert: ml.Xed chorus. orchestra.
symphonic band. President Jordan said house management for the
concertsIstheresponslbllltyoftheexccuUvesecretary. PresldentJor·
dan and Mr. Hart were complimentary of Kent Jordan and Mike Lee
ofRoswellfor thetrhelp with stag1ngtheAJl-State groups. Itwas agreed
thatthe prtceforadulttickets (generaladmission)for tbemomtngaod
afternoon All-State concerts would continue at $3 per concert and
studenttlckets(generaJadmlsslon)forthemomingandafternoonAIJ
State concerts will be $2 per concert. A concern was voiced by Mr.
Gerheart and other members concernlng lack of media coverage.
President Jordan saJd lf the board so desired. Ken Tuley could take
over the mediacoverage for All-Stateand bewantstodolt.Althlspotnt
President Jordan suggested It would be good to bold our annual
FebruaryexecuuveboardmeeUnglndifferenttowosandeltiesthrough
out the state. givingaboosttolocaJ musicprograms. Perhaps a report
on the status ofthe local music program could be tnc.ludcd. ln other
works. take the Executive Board lo outlytngeom.munJUes In support
oftbelrmustcprogram.ToeBoardagreedthiswould bea plusformusic
educaUon throughout New Mexico.
8. NewBustoess: Dateand placeofNMMEAannuaJsummer Board
of Directors meeUng - July 23. 1994 . Courtyard by Marriott. 1920
Yale.Albuquerque. MeeUngwtllstartat9:00 am SHARP- Conference
Room A.
FollowtngadJ.scusstoncoucenuugaddiuonalresponslbWtieslAll
State program. etc.) for Mr. Gerheart. It was moved by Mr. Hart and
seconded by Ms. Barnard thatNMMEA raise Mr. Gerheart's monthly
honorartum Crom S200permoolh toS300permonth. Motion passed.
Mr. Hart also moved. with Mr. Ccrheart seconding. that because of
tlielack ol"magaztoecditorcl!J.ucs"attbe MENCNaUooalConvenUon.
Mr. Cerhearl will not attend. The orchestra divtslon chaJnuan (Ms.
NevenJ should help represent our association and receive -air fare·
compensaUon. MoUon passed. President Jordan remmded the sec
retary thatNMMEAofficers·elect should beln attendance for theJuly
23. Doardof01rectorsmeet1.ugtoAlbuquerque. PrestdenlJordanonce
agatnexpre,isedappreclaUontotheExccuuveDoardmeruber!lforthetr
leadershlpandservtcetnNMMEA. Mr.CcrheartmovcdandMr. Estrada
seconded that tbe NMMEA Executive Comm.Jttee adjourn. Meettng
adJoumed Sine Ole. 2 / 18/94.

�Pointers For Parents
School Band and Orchestra: How They Benefit Your Child
What Is It we want for our children?
Obviously, manythings. butmostrespon
slble parentsJncludesome ofthesetraits:
goodself-esteemandself-expresslon;good
self-discipline; lndMdualcreatlvtty;good
academic and social skllJs. When a child
parUclpates In his or her school's music
program. all ofthese traits may be devel
oped.
Whenachlldsucceeds atsuchcom·
plextasksasplaytnganlnstrument,self
esteems Is enhanced.
When a child learns by experience
thatcreaungmuslc Unksone'sselfto the
world,self-expresslonbecomesmoreflu
ent. Creatingmusic helps thechUd Inter·
pret "who I am.·
The chUd who Is taught how to make
music learns much about his or her In·
nate creativity.
As a child begins to understand the
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connectlon between hoursofpracticeand
the quallty of a performance. self·dlscl
pllncbecomesself-relnforclng.Itmaythen
beashorlJumpto maklngtheconnecUon
betweenself·dlsclpllneandperformance
In llfe.
Muslcprogramsalonemaynolbethe
answer to all the educational and social
problems amongyoulh, but many agree
It would be foolish to discount music
education's contributions lo finding so
lutlons ln theseareas. Muslcls oneofthe
few areas of study available to children
that can brlngsuch a dlversltyofposltlve
factors togetherIn thesameclassroomal
the same time.
Whatcanyoudoloencouragemuslc
In your child's school? Among other
things, make sure the school board. ad
mlnlstrators and local pollUclans know
ofyourcommllmcnttomuslceducatlon.

Forfreebrochuresaboutsupportlng
muslc educauon In your school, write to
TheF'u.tureqfMustcProject.c/oUn.ltedMu
slcal Instruments, PO Box 727. Elkhart,

IN 46515.

Studying music can enhance a
child's creaLivity, self-esteem and
self-discipline.
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pages.
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• The School Music Program: A New Vision
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$2.00/$1 .60 MENC members
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4001A
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• Opportimity-to-Leam Standardsfor Music
Instruction
• Teaching Examples: Ideasfor Music Educators
• From "Well Begun. . . "to "Well Done!":
Implementing Arts £duration Standardsfor
America's Children
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Shrpp1ng and Handling Fees
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Fee
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WHEN???
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SUMMER

Band, Orchestra, Choir and Guitar
Camps
Christmas Concert Preparation
Festival and Concert Preparation
Ten Weeks Music Camp
Students Age 8 through 14

WHY???

Our clinicians and instrumental specialists teach sec
tionals to prepare for your concert or festival. We
accomplish in depth teaching in a woodland setting
that combines music & outdoor recreation which in
spires esprit-de-corps.

WHO???

HUMMINGBIRD
SUMMER MUSIC
and RECREATION CAMP

Arrangements made for: Special Clinicians,
Hummingbird Staff iRstrumental specialist,
and recreation programs. Generally a 3-day
camp suffices for most objectives (Friday
through Sunday or during the week). For
additional information:
K.L. Higgins 1-505-829-3060
Hummingbird Box 6
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025
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